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NATAL BUILDING SOCIETY
(PERMANENT)

98, sr, GEORGE'S STREET, CAPE TOWN

There's a person ready to offer you advice
on making your future secure-he's our Local
Manager-why not call in for a chat with him?
-you will no t be under any obligations.
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Vir aIle Huishoudelike

Benodigdhede A. BLOMMAERT
(Prop.: E. A. BLOMMAERn

Die Stellenbosch
Meubelmaatskappy

General Dealer

•
• RADIOS

• STOWE

• KOELKASTE

Telephone 48

for

Produce & Hardware

Telephone 176

10,

Groceries

THE REUABlE FIRM - PROMPT DELIVERIES

"(v. Kerk- en Andringastrate
STELLENBOSCH

118501 l~
'n Eeu van Diens

JOERNING
(ED MS.)

en
BPK.

SEUN
----~----------

Aptekers en Fotografiese Handelaars

TREFOON 24

Hoek van Plein- en Birdstraat
STEllENBOSCH

POSBUS 11
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1JIREIlTl:CIlE:
Die WelEd. Heel' W. A. KRIGE. W. A. Seen,

Voorsjtter,
Die WelEu. Heer J. C. de WA~.\L.

Die .....VelEd, Heel' J ..J. B. :1IYBURGH.
T. J. ROOS en P. K. ~IORKEL.

Die Stellenbossche Distriks-Bank
Beperk

(Ga<fGISTREER AS 'N HANQRSBANK)

Enig in sy socrt in di.. Uni.. Opgerig: 1882

B~ni.i"rs vir die Uniyers:t..:t van SteUenbosc~. die Stathraad en al c;tie
y=rnaamsl.. Sk.ool· en losiesinrigtings

U BENODIGHEDE!
Koop by die Firma wat U met alles kan

voorsien teen prvse en bediening- wat almal
bevredig'.

AIle soorte Klein e Care, ·Sy, \YoJ, Spelde,
Naalde, Hekelpenne, Breipen ne. AIle soorte
H;llldw~en Handwerk benodig-hede.

K.oo~iun5 en Bak Benodigbede.

AIle soorte l\1a.reria1e. Rckke, j asse, Onder
en Nag Klere.

Komberse en Beddegoed •.-\lles. om die koue
en reen te trot seer.

neeutoetseerue Kapltaal
Ingeskrewe Kapitaal
Opbetaalde KapitaaJ
RESERWEFONOS

£20,000
£20,000
£10,000
£81,500

--e--
.lgod.1kappt' in tIie Fnie rail S.·A. (11 dan./':

Die Standaard-Bank Tan Suid-Alrika Bpk., en waar
daar nie takke van die Standaard-Bank is nie,

ander Banke.

Die Plattelandse Winkel

GEBRS. DE WET

STELLENBOSCH
scseus 21. Foan. 20 & 21.

~.B.-Die Bank onderneeru alle Bankier-sake teen
baie billike rerrne 300S die uitu-i.5.;el vsn 'I'jeks
getrek op enige Bank, en die oorstuur ran geld na
aile dele van die werald. Ook het hy 'n Spaa rbank
afdel ing, besonderhede waarvan op aanvraag

verkt-ygba ar is.

Volstrekte gehtimhoudinq in sake all e trausatcsire
oan die Ban!..: en %y Kliente i,f aen alle Dirtktl1rt en

J.",ptl"wrre ran die Balik Qpqdf:.

UNIVERSITEITS·U1lGEWERS EN -BOEKHANDELAARS (EDMS.) BPK.
UNIVERSITY PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSEllERS (PlY.) LTD.

vu-
orVOEDKCl'\DlGE

TEGXIESE
en

~ICSIEK

ROEKE

•
ALGDIEl'\E

AFRIKA.'\.'>SE
LEESI30EKE

•
SKRYFBI':HOEFTES

Moak gebruik van ons Plattelandse
besteUings·afdeJing

for
EDlTXrIOl'\.\L

and
TECHl'\IC\L

ROOKS

•
GE:\ERAL
E:\GLISH

LITERATURE

•
ST.HIO:\ERY

Our- CQuntry order department is at your
service

POSBUS
r.o. BOX

29 SlELLEN BOSCH Hlv PlEIN· en RYNEVELDSTRAAT
C/o PlEIN and RYNEVElD STREET
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Het U Geweet?

The Cape Technical College AlagaGine

• Dat die NASIONALE BOEKHANDEL 'n spesiale reeks boeke
uitgegee het am ~lIe werk wat in tegniese kolleges gedoseer

word, te dek?

• Oat die naam van die reeks die COLLEGIUM-REEKS is en daar
reeds 33 verskillende handboeke in verskyn het?

• Dat dit in albei landstale verkrygbaar is?

• Oat die pryse besonder billik is?

---~o'----

U kan dit besigtig by die:

NASIONALE BOEKHANDEL,
LEEUWENSTRAAT 2

BEPERK,
KAAPSTAD

--~O---

for Surgical
and

Photographic
Equipment

---jO'---

Comer Corporation '" Darling Streets
(opp. City Hall), Cape Town

GROUND & FIRST FLOORS

Phones 2·6424 & 2-8432

SOUTH AFRICAN
OFFICE SUPPLIES COMPANY

(PROPRIETARY) LIMITED

•
PRINTERS

STATIONERS

BOOKBINDERS

•
Cor. long & longmarket Sts.

CAPE TOWN
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The oldest Publishing House in South Africa

e I3USINESS CALCULATIONS--by C. F. Coddard.
A helpful guide aiming at {a} aecuracy, (b) Xeat
ness, (e) Short Methods (where possible), and (dl
Speed in BUE;iness oetcutettone. Invaluable to all
Commercial Students _•....• _•.......•..• 4/6

€l FOUR·FICURE MATHEMATICAL TABLEs--tJy R.
H. Dick, M.A. (Hans.), FoR.S.C.S. Believed to be
the most accurate set of straightforward tour
figure tables ever- compiled (Bilingual) .... 1/6

• LETTERS ARE IMPORTANT-by W. M. auss.
Accurate information on the correct setting out
and planning of letters as well as some insight
into the handling of correspondence generally.
Suitable for general use or i.l!l High Schools and
'I'eehnir-al Colleges __ _. _ 4/6

• QUESTIONS ON SHAKESPEARE'S PL.AYS -by
... I. S. McCregor. Part I: xoree on Henry Y. King
Lear, Twelfth Night, :Yerrhant of Venice. Macbeth
and Midsummer !\"ight's Dream _ 2t-

FOR

CAPE TOWN

Booksellers

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

JUTA'S

• SENIOR COMPREHENSION TEST IN ENCLISH
-by P. C. Moerdyk, M.A. Provides excellent and
enjoyable Comprehension Exercises and satisfies a.
long-felt need. Thill book should be in the hands
of every candidate for Stds. IX and X and should
prove of great value in surmounting the Inter
mediate. Senior Certificate and lIatriculation
Examination hur-dles ..•...•. _.....•.....• 516

• SPEECH T,RAININC FOR YOU - by Elizabeth
Sneddon. 'rtus delightful book 00 Speech 'rramms
will be Invaluable as a handbook to every teacher
of English and ma.y well be used as a class-book
in High School and Technical classes 7/6

• THE ESSENTIALS OF AFRI KAANs---by C. de B.
Wiid. A Beginners' Course in A.frikaans for
English-speaking pupils. The book is practical and
the average adult student should be able to
complete the course in stx month" ....•.... 6"6

• WHAT DO THEY CARRY1-by M. W. Dunn and
E. de waat. A Commercial Geography. Deals
with the chief products of the 'World. with special
reference to South Africa. With numerous ntue
rrartone and photos ...•..............•... 5/6

P.O. Box 30
10tJS fOr Qualit'l
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Thinking of Buying a
Portable Typewriter ~

-THEN BUY

• REMINGTON
The First Name in Typewriters

SOLE AGENTS,

GARLICK'S OFFICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY
LINCOlN HOUSE, 94, ST. GEORGE'S STREET,

PHONE 2.-8501 CAPE TOWN P.O. BOX 769

The Sports House

SPECIALISTS
•

THURSTON'S'

•

ALWAYS THE NEWEST DRESS MATERIALS
--AT REASONABLE PRICES--

•
WE STOCK READY· TO-WEAR OUTER
GARMENTS, UNDERWEAR, SPORTS
-- WEAR AND CORSETRY--

PICKLES

[PICKLES
for Piece Goods

(UNIEWINKELS BPK.}

I 31 Parliament Street, Cape Town
I

PHONES: I

2-2778 & 2·2779 I

--.-
-~

PHONES,

2·2778 & 2-2779

I
I GREENMAllKET SQUARE
1 CAPE TOWN
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MAAK

STUDIE
'n

PLESIER
Hoofpyn, branderigheid en moegheid van die

oe is al les di nge wat U studie belemmer.

RAADPLEEG U OOGARTS

en bring- U brilvoorskrif na ODS

GOEIE WERK TEEN BILLIKE PRYSE

'n goeie verskeidenheid van rame altyd in
voorraad om in alger se smaak te kan voldoen

~IOET NIE ClTSTEL NIE.
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KLERE VIR MANS

UNIEWINKELS BPK.
VOLLEDIGE UITRUSTERS

•
SNYERS PAKKE, KlAARGEMAAKTE
PAKKE, SPOIHBAADJIES, SKOENE,

HOWE, HEMDE, SOKKIES EN DASSE

--e--
DIE VOORTREKKER-APTEEK

Ons Leuse is Diens en Kwaliteit

Kl!I'ldaan. Kaapstad Pasbus 2760
Adderleystraat 37 Kaapstad

§s u toegerus vir die cRewe?

In die Stryd wat 'wag is ons elke dag besig om ons uit te

veil in roiling vir Sukses.

Die wereld maak die hoogste aanbod vir die man met die

beste vcorkorns.

- KLERE SPEEL 'N GROOT ROL-
As u nie reeds 'n goeie snyer het nie , gaan na KOTZE, h v

is 'n Meester in die Snyeskuns , en die regte man om aan

u vereiste te voldoen - Sy pryse is ook hillik,

ADDERLEYSTRAAT 134,

KAAPSTAD
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Message from the Chairman of the
College Council

OV behalf of the College Council, I ixish. to express my sillcere appreciatioll

of the efforts of the Jlagazine Committee ill producing this rery excellent

JIaqazine,

It leas most gmtifying to 'Illy colleaques andlH!Jself to accept a recom-

mendation [rom the Board of Studies that all annual College magazine should

. bJ published in u'hich students could be qicen. an opportuniu] of expressing

their literary talents, and also in U"hich all the social, sporting and other

interesting eDents ill the College could be reported.

In wishing the magazine ereTy SUCCfS.') 1 uiould like tv girt: the assurance

that it uill receire all the support that my Council is able to gire.

J. DREYER, Chairman.
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E. P. D. G'\"ODDE,

I HEARTILY welcome the publication of an annual Cape Technical College Magazine and
congratulate you, Mr. Editor, and all those associatedwith you, on the production of this, the first

issue.
In a College such as ours, with its branches and many departments, attended by thousands of

full-time and part-time students of all ages and interests, it is extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to find common factors which can be used to bind the student body into one whole.

I feel that this magazine, if not the complete solution to the problem, will at least supply some
links in the chain to bring and hold us more closely together.

It will give all a much better idea of what is going on in the College, and should create a
stronger feeling among us that we belong to the same institution which in time we shall be honoured
to look upon as our Alma Mater,

'Vl1ile this issue will be mainly of interest to the present student body, I am sure that many
of the tens of thousands of past students "will read its pages with interest, and I would suggest that
in future issues, space be reserved for a "Past Student" section.

As the magazine is intended to touch on the life and activities in c\"ery part of the College, I
should like to appeal to all to give the Editor and his assistants the maximum co-operation and
support.

The publication and free issue cf the magazine to all students 'would not have been possible had
it not been fer the generous financial support of the College Council, and the ready response of the
many firms to our requests for advertisements. For this we tender our sincere thanks.

In conclusion, may T express the hope that the Cape Technical College Mag-azine 'will grow
from strength to strength and that its annual appearance will become a red-letter day in the College
calendar.

Director.
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EDITORIAL

W I TH a measure of diffidence we place before you
the first issue of the Cape Technical College

Mag-azine. This is a publication of modest propor
tions, but we hope that it will grow into something
greater.

The '..ear 1950-the middle of the tc-entieth cen
turv-c-has been a noteworthy year -for the Cape Tech
nic~l College. The publication of the Re-port of the
De Villiers Commission a year ago aroused the
interest and curiosity of almost everyone concerned
with Education in South Africa. We. too, have realised
manv of its implications. A new awareness of the
trem-endous importance of Vocational, Technical and
Adult education in any country has filled us with a
desire to meet the demand for the services which a
Technical College should really- offer. The close of
the last war brought thousands of people to the doors
of the College clamouring for training for civil life
and we are proud to know that. to a certain extent,
we have played our part in assisting many to find
their niche in. the pest-war world.

The lack of lecture-room accommodation became
more pronounced than ever in the last year or two,
with the result that two new Kings had to be erected
in the quadrangles. \Ye take pride in these handsome
additions, knowing that the improved facilities wilt
contribute greatly towards further successful develop
ment in many s-pheres. The new gymnasium and
Adult Education Hall in particular have already
proved. most valuable. The United Tobacco Com
pany's factory in Kloof Street, having been proved
unsuitable for College purposes. is again for sale.
What the future holds for- us regarding- buildings is
at present on the lap of the gods, but an entirely new
building. planned on the most up-to-date lines, in the
centre of the new Cape Town, would be an asset not
only to the city. but to South Africa as a whole.

In his Annual Report read at the Prize-giving. the
Director told of a year of successful consolidati.on and
development in every sphere of the College activities.
The Hen. the Minister of Education, Arts and
Science, Mr. Swart, in his address impressed Upon us
the importance of a spirit of cheerfulness in these
worrying times. Mrs. Swart kindly presented the
prizes to those students who had particularly distin
guished themseh-es in the 1949 examinations, while
~rr. Heckroodt, the General ).!ana.lrer of Railway;;,
specially commended the te:::m which won the Sir
Thomas Price Shield when he prese:1ted the trophy.

The Editor would like to express his thanks to
elr"erybodr who has so k-indly assisted in tne prepara
tion of this magazine. \Yithout the aid of the Com
mittee the task would, of course, have been impos
sible. but we are also greatly indebted to contributors,
advertisers and printers for their willing co-operation.
:\. wealth of interesting contributions of all kinds
could, unfortunately, not be published solely because
of lack of space.

And now. with this the first publication let us not
be content. Our motto "1Iente Manus Magistra"
continuaU~' reminds us of our purpose in life. Let us
strive €T(T to advance in the pursuit of our ideaL
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VAN Dill ~rnDE-REDAKTEUR

DI T is seker 'n baie goeie ding dar die deursnee
voltydse student aan 'n Tegniese Kollege nie

bewus is van die feit dat hy met 'n mate van vooroor
deel deur die universiteitstudent en selfs die hoer
skoolleerling bejeen word Die. Die volgende opmerk
ing het ek kort gelede van 'n dame geboor toe sy 'n
klomnie seuns van die Hoer Tegniese Skoal uit hulle
klasse sien kern het: "Ek meet se dat daardie seuns
vir my baie ordentlik lyk, hoewel 'n mens dit nie
eintlik verwag- nie." "n Mens kan wel se dat dit maar
een persocn se mening is en dat die persoon moontlik
nie bale goed ing'elig is nie, maar wanneer 'n mens
met oucrs g'esels waaronder sommiges wat nooit die
verskoning kan "aanvoer dat hulle nie beter weet nie,
kom ir tog tot die gevolgtrekkjng dat daar nag In
algemene vooroordeel teen teg-niese of vakondert-ig
onder die publiek bestaan. Opvoediug- en onderwys
(van na-primere aard) word alleen met die gewone
hoerskole en daarna met die universiteite assosieer.
Vir hierdie mense is dit du s 'n log-iese g evolgt rekking
dat elke kind, alges ien van algemene verstandspetl,
spesiale vermoens en behoeftes, na sv primere opleid
ing slegs na 'n gewone hoerskool moet gaan, en,
indien fonse dit toelaat, ook neg na 'n universiteit
om sodoende die stempel van wel-opg evoedheid vii
hom te mag toe-eien.

'n Onrusbarende verskynsel is dat mense 5005 b.v.
geneeshere, advokate, onderwy-sers, ens. in vervoering
kan raak nadat hulle die werke van sc'n pedagoog
S005 Kerschensteiner bestudeer het. Hulle wil dan
met alle mag elke skoal in In "arbeidskool'l om skep,
want, sc hulle, Kerscben steiner bet tog bewys _dat
karakter en deug- op die wvse ontwikkel word. \\ aag
iemand dit egter am na aanleiding hiervan te se dat
ons inrigtings vir berceps-onderwvs, soos b.v. Teg
niese Koileg'es, 'n p rag-tig'e geleenrheid her om deur
middel van vakouder-rig karakter en deug te ont
wikkel, kan sulke mense nie die Iogika in so'n
argument sien nie. Die rede is nag maar 'n blinde
vooroordeel teen Teg-niese Kolleges en verwante in
rigtings. Van hierdie vooroordeel is daar so-te-se
geen sprake onder sekere groepe in die samelewing
nie, maar die wi! tog 'foorkom asof die plattelandse
Afrikaanssprekende glo dat daar na stauderd ses
slegs een inrigting- is waarheen sy kInd gestuur moet
word en dit is die prO\rinsiale hoerskool. Beroep~

sleiding kan ge\\"eldig baie in die ....erband doen am
onbevooroordeeld die g-ewenste inligting aao leerlinge
te verstrek en so ook indirek die ouer op te voed.

Veral moet die publiek aan die gedagte gewoond
gemaak word dat 'n briljante universiteitsprofessor
"I" senn nie nood\\'encIig- in vadf'r ~e VOf'tspore rnoet
\"()!g nie. maar miskien kan presteer in die Drukkers
bedryf \\'aar\"oor hy die aanleg en die beg-eene het.
Vir baie sal dit moeilik wee:; om te glo dat In seun
wie se vader 'n bekende arts is, 'n mislukking a~

geneesheer sal wees en ~n uitstekende handelsonder
wyser kan word. Dus moet die volksmassas opgel.-oed
"yord am die beginsel van individuele verskille tussen
persone te ';-(;rstaan. ,",olg-en;:; aanleg en begeerte 53)

die hoerskool die aangewese inrigting vir een tipe
leerling wees, maar 'i.ir 'n ander leerling kan dit die
Tegniese Kollege wees.

(Ccntinued on pi'ge 1 ..)
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News from

The Cape Technical College :.1fagazille

the Departments

The

Administrative

Department

of the (allege

IT is more than likely
that few people who

enter the College are
much concerned with
the administration or
its affairs. Students J[r. R. H. Lat!!, Regis!r,//'
are interested in the
subjects they study and the classes thev attend, while
the teaching staff must natur-all v be most concerned
with the lectures they g-ive or the exami-nations that
always loom large on the educational horizon. Pro
dded that the lecturers draw their salaries on the
cor-rect day and the students find their classes,
examinations and other requirements properly or
ganised. things are otherwise taken for granted.

On the other hand. the wise business man or execu
tive knows that careful administrative planning- is
essential for the smooth running- of any organisation.
When it is realised that each week over eleven thou
sand students enter the College building. some con
ception of the tremendous task the administration has
to face will be gained. Much of this work is in the
hands of a band of. stalwarts who have served the
College long and faithfully. and we feel that our
readers would like to know them a little more
intimately. -

Mr. R. H. Lacy, who has been Registrar of the
Colleg'e for the last twenty-four years. is a man of
wide interests. In his young-er days he gained Pro
vincial honours at both cricket and rugby. but now
finds a more calm delight in such peaceful pursuits
as gardening and music. Financial affairs are under
the control of 1\.Ir. C. Burgess, our Accountant, while
Mr. R. J. Cox. the Assistant Reg-is rrar-, living up to
his name. helps to steer the Cape Technical College
into safe waters.

Three of the senior ladies on the administrative
staff are Miss Master-s, secretary to the Director, Mis s
Hopkins, who is in charge of the office in the
Engineering Department. and ::\-11S5 Swann, who
min.isteTs to....the needs of students all over Southern
Africa by means of the Correspondence Courses.
These persons have the able assistance of an army
of clerks and typists who day by day. and often a-t
nig-ht. nobly toil in order that the Cape Technical
College may continue to flourish and be of service to
South Africans in all walks of life.

STAFF JOTTINGS:
Acquisitions- to the administrative and clerical staff

up to the time of going to pres" are as fullows r-c

[Connnued an page 19)

Building
Department

Notes

.'Jr. c. J. IJir>;!up-Jlilltr,

Bwd of Dlpllrlmwt of
Bllildin(J

WE are always glad to hear' news of former
students. The staff take a paternal interest in

their careers and like to feel that thev have a "hare
In their success. We often meet tanner pupi15- out
side the College walls-c-sometimes in the train or on
the bus-sometimes sociallv and sometimes on busi
ness; and we meet them in all parts of the Union, but

.w herever it is we find that they ale equal ly as pleased
to see us as we are them and that the erstwhile pupils
have become OUl· friends.

Both staff and students offer their congratulations
to Councillor C. Bakker. who has been elected Presi
dent of the Master Builders and Allied Trades Asso
ciation of the Cape Peninsula. He was a member
of the Cape Technical College Council during 1949.
Cong-ratulations also to Messrs. T. Pattullo and F_
\\'. Buckland. who are Vice-Presidents of the Master
Builders' Association. 1\1r. T. Pattullo is also the
present member of the Technical College Council as
well as Chairman of the Building- Trades Apprentice
ship Committee. We admire their public spirit in
giving their spare time and energy so willing-ly.

We were very glad to hear that Mr. F. W. Buckland
is wen enough to take up the reins again after his
serious accident. and we hope that he will soon fully
recover.

Not all of our students are in the building- trade.
thoug-h thev are usually associated with it. We hear
that two of them are now Consulting Engineers
C. van der Vlugt (Civil Engineering) and A. F.
Bis schop (Structural Engineering).

The present students are the prospective Master
Builders and Engineers of to-morrow and it is pleas
ing to record that a large number of students gained
successes not only in the National Technical Courses.
but in the Advanced Courses. In the N.T.C. grades
120 gained full certificates, while in the advanced
grades IS passed Part I and 8 Part II. one of them
with distinction. L. Thorpe. of the Building Depart
ment, was one of the team which broug-ht back to
Cape Town the Sir Thomas Price Shield. competed
for in the November Examinations bv teams of four
railway apprentices from each at" the principal
colleges in the Union.

Highest marks ill the enion were gained by 13
(Continued on- page 2~)
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30th Jfay. 1951.

express the thanks of the College and my personal
thanks to them for all they have done for the Colleg-e
and for our students during these many years. J\Ir.
H. E. Buxton has been a Part-Time lecturer in Pharo
maceutics sit.ce 1923 and Mr. H. Green has been
associated with our work both as a Full-Time lec
turer and later as a Part-Time lecturer for a great
number of years. We hope that their connection with
the College Kill not be entirely severed by - the
changes in the regulations.

Most of the Pharmaceutical work will now be taken
by Mr. Wadow, Senior Lecturer in this Department.

The discontinuance of the Part-Time classes may
result in a fall in the total number of enrolments, but
in a short time the number of student-hours should
be up to nor-mal.

The additional office accommodation and the addi
tional two class rooms which have been allotted to
this Department have considerably lessened the
crowded conditions under which we have struggled
during the past years. The new Zoology and Botany
Laboratory is a .verv welcome addition. Equipment
and materials for this Laboratory have now arrived
and, under Mr. Sartin's care, students will have every
opportunity of obtaining a sound knowledge in
Biology, both theoretical and practical,

For non-Pharmacv students, Courses hare been
provided in Physics .and Chemistry, We are awaiting
the decision 5 of the Government on the De Villiers
Commission Report and hope that these will result
in a considerable extension of this part of our work.
\\"e hope to be allowed to train students for external
University degrees in Science.

Dr. E. G. Prout, who has been on the Full-Time
staff of this College, went overseas on long leave at
the end of last year. He has now resigned from the
College staff and is continuing his studies at the
London Un ivcr-s itv, and hopes to secure an additional
doctorate deg-ree by the end of the year. Dr. Prout,
a brilliant scholar. a good teacher and popular with
his students, will be greatly missed in the Depart
merit. Mr-s. Prout is teaching in London. 1fr. J. H.
Robertson, who has been appointed as lecturer in
Ph-nics and Chemistry in Dr. Prout's place, will
assume duty in July. .fIe is a Cape Town University
graduate and has had nine years' experience in Indus
trial Science. We extend a hearty welcome to Mr
Robertson; we hope he will like his Dew work and
that his association with the College will be a long
and happy one. Me A. S. du Toit, who has been
working as a temporary Full-Time lecturer in this
Department during the first half of this year. leaves
us in June to return to Stellenbosch Univers itv t.o
continue his studies. \Ye are grateful to Mr. du Toit
for assisting us for the six months and wi sh him
great success in his further work.

Owing to our students being in employment during
the dav-time and at classes at the College most
nig-hts," they have little opportunity of joining in
organised sporting and social acrn...ities. The Phar
maceutical Students Association has, however,
arranged football and tennis matches for them during
the week-ends and many enjoyable games have taken
place. The Annual Chemistry Students' Dance-c-one
of the highlights of the year-is keenly awaited. The
proceeds of these dances are given to charity, and
last year a sum of £li,5 was donated to the Polio
Fund. \\-e hope this year's dance will be as success
ful as the ones held in past years.

G. LESLIE,
Head of Chemistry Department.

Mr. G. L(slie

H nul oi Deportment of
Chemistry

THE m<:-jor portion .of
work m the Chemis

try Department js the
training of Pharmacy
apprentices and assis
tants. Over 100 of these
students are attending
the several FuII and
Part - Time Courses
offered by this Depart
ment. Those who qualify
as Chemists and Drug
gists are at present
readily absorbed into
Industn- and Com
merce. ·1Tore and more
of our ex-students are ulavinz important roles in Phar
maceutical matters, e.g,; ~{r. F. Westbrook is the
President of the Associated Pharmaceutical Societies
of South Africa and Mr. H. Barnett is the Chairman
of the Cape Peninsula Pharmaceutical Society. Some
hold important positions in Hospitals-c-Mr. O. Pagan
at the Groote Schuur Hospital and Mr. J. S. Linley
(Chief Pharmacist] at the City Hospital in Portswood
Road. In the Commercial and Industrial fields there
are several old students occupying hig-h positions.

Several changes in the training of Pharmacy stu
dents become effective in 1951. The Old Regulations
g-overning- the training and education of Pharmacy
anprenrfces-c-Covemmenr Xccice Xo. 514 of 1929 will
be cancelled "in toto" at the end of this year, and a
new set of Regulations (Government Notice No. 2643
of December, 1947) takes their place.

Some of the important changes are as follows :
As from 1951 apprentices and students must be in

uossess ion of a Matriculation or Matriculation
Exemption Certificate, and in addition must have
Passed Mathematics and a Science subject in this
examination.

.All Preliminarv Scientific Courses will be discon
tinued at end of 1950.

An Intermediate Scientific Course embracing the
four subjects, Physics, Che-rristrv, Botany and
Zoology, will take the place of the Preliminary Scienti
fic Course. Examination papers, both Theory and
Practical, will be set in all four subjects. This Course
may be taken bv Full-Time study lone Year) or Part-
Time study (two years). . .

The Qualifying Course for Chemists and Druggists
becomes a compulsory Full-Time Course of one year
and an additional subject, Physiology, is added. No
Part-Time Courses will in future be recognised by
the Pharmacy Board.

To become eligible to sit any of the Board's
Examinations, the student must secure a "Duly Per
formed Certificate" {rum the Colleg-e. This di.;,;plact::"
the old "Certificate of attendance at classes:"

A fair proportion of on night work will fall away
in 1951 when the Qualifying Part-Time Courses dis
appear. These night classes have been an important
feature of our work since 1923. We have always been
most fortunate in having excellent Part-Time lec
turers to assist us at night, The services of some of
these mav no longer be required and I would like to

Chemistry
Department
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Commerce
Developments III the Evening School of Commerce

Jlr. L. Small

Dtputy-Director uTlII Heal oj

Dr partmcnt of Oom meree

OF the five sub-de
partments within

the Department of Com
merce, the largest and
most varied is the
Evening School of Com
merce. Each year, in
the Evening School,
2,500 students are en
rolled; 2,500 individuals
are interviewed, advised
and g-iven timetables of
courses. En masse,
they would provide an
overflow meeting in the
City Hall. Fortunately,
however, for the super
visors thisarrny does
not adv-ance in close
formation on the Col
lege on anyone even
ing. By means of an
intricate interweaving
of timetables, the pres
sure of this mass is
distributed over the
working week.

Formidable as the numbers undoubtedlv are, they
tell only part of the story of a big undertaking. Only
when one examines the wide range of courses offered,
does the magnitude of the task involved become
apparent. Here within the Evening School one finds
a cross-section of the European population of Greater
Cape Town; at one extreme the juveniles, fresh from
school. just placing uncertain feet on the lower rung-s
of the business ladder, and, at the other, the more
self-assured business executives and professional men
and women who know what they want of the College
and make no bones about voicing their particular
needs. We have learnt much from our adult students,
many of whom have won. success the hard wav and
can "therefore often bring fresh views to bear on
Further Education. \Ye like to t reg'ard them as
partners in a joint enterprise; we respect them as
graduates of the "University of the World." It is
with some of the newer developments within the adult
section of the Evening School that I propose to deal
in this article.

Among- the earliest of our post-war ventures into
less familiar fields uf adult education \\ as the attempt
to provide really practical training in salesmanship.
This development arose, almost spontaneously, from
a realisatiojl that in 1945 the sellers" market of the
war years was a thing of the past and that commerce
had to prepare for normal competitive selling. No
longer would the salesperson be the autocrat dis
pensing favours to the mendicant customers. Once
again selling was to become an art instead of a
mechanical distribution of scarce goods among the
privileged clients and the sufficiently grateful or the
merely importunate customers. From the early
attempts to teach the arts of selling by means of
lecture-demonstrations gtven by experienced sales-

men, evolved the classroom-shop, and a counter and
shelving were installed. To the familiar hubbub of
the traffic of Long-market Street Ivas· added the
clangour of washing-machines and in a steady stream
all the paraphernalia of the stores in turn appeared
in the College, served its brief purpose in the class
room-shop, and, then went its war. Mercifully this
phase has passed. To-day peace-c-or comparative
peace-has been restored. Mahomet has gone to the
mountain. The student-salesman has gone to the
washing-machines, the radiograms and the electric
cookers because the sales demonstrations bave gone
to their proper place-the stores themselves. Now
we have "on-the-spot' sales demonstrations in the
Cape Town stores after business hours. On the
evening of Thur-sday, 27th April, 1950. the windows
of one of Cape Town's largest stores were ablaze
and the curious passers-by saw within the store a
salesman surrounded by a group of most "attentive
customers." The curtain had rung up on the first
"on-the-spot" sales demonstration.

Practical selling caught the public eye, but other
developments of importance to commerce took shape
during- 1947-48 in the field of Distributive Trade
Education, including courses in Personnel Selection
and Management, Textiles and Sales Management.
Mechanised Accounting, Calculating Machine Operat
ing and Costing and Budgetary Control are more
recent innovations. .

Developments in Adult Education have not been
confined to the mainlv practical, utilitarian kind. In
fact, the g-reatest expansion has been in the Modern
Languag-es Division of the Evening School. Here
pride of place must be g'iven to the Afrikaans classes
for Adults attended bv more than 300 students. The
novel feature of this· branch of adult education has
been the attempt to supplement the more formal in
struction in the classrooms bv informal social even
ings designed to link the .-\fnkaans language with
Afrikaans culture. Social evenings have been held
from time to time in the College, in the City Hall and
even in the Hofmeyr Theatre, where last year more
than 400 adult students of Afrikaans and their friends
enjoyed a full-dress concert including a one-act
play-and an in Afrikaans. Running p ar-alle] with
this course has been the English for F creig-ners
course in which four classes for adult students are at
the present time being conducted, supplemented like
wise by social evenings with something of the con
tinental manner.

Linked with the Modern Language courses are the
courses in Journalism and in Business Correspond
ence. Though essentially practical in scope, both
courses give training- in the effective use of language.
The journalism classes provide students with an
opportunity of exercising- their creative gifts and have
high recreational as well as educational value.

Of an even more broadlv educational nature are the
Special Lecture Series for Adults, which range over
a wide field embracing ChildPs)'chology. Literary
Appreciation, Law for the Layman and Public
Speaking. .
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Courses in Dramatic Art and Toueelkun s are now
established and should receive a fillip from the recent
installation of a stage in the beautifully panelled
Assemblv Hall into which the new Adult Education
Hall ope-ns.

..-\.11 these developments have not been the creation
of one or two fertile brains; they are the manifesta
tion of an awareness, a lively appreciation of the real
function of the technical college by all the members
of staff who have become involved in these new forms
of sen-ice. While that attitude of mind persists, the
field for further expausiou "ill remain vast, for hav
ing put one's hand to the ploug-h in the field of adult
education there is no looking back.

Staff Changes:

At the end of the tir sr quarter of the session, Mr:
L. V_ )'Iohr, B.Sc., )'LEd., Senior Lecturer-in-charge
or the Day School of Commerce, left us to return to
teacher-training- at the Paarl Training College.

The loss of a senior officer is always hard to bear;
it was particularly hard to lose Mr. Mohr, who had
endeared himself to his colleagues and won the
r-e-spect and liking of the teachers-in-training- and the
hundreds of other Day School students who came
under his control.

A further depletion of the full-time lecturing staff
is to take place at the end of the session when Miss
R. E. Malan, B.A., is to leave teaching- to take up
nursing as her future vocation.

Page sr

We can ill afford to lose such a popular member of
the staff who possessed the rare combination of com
mercial teacher and languag-e mistress. The nursing
profession is indeed fortunate in obtaining a recruit
of Miss Malan's calibre.

To both these colleagues we extend our very best
wishes for future happiness in their new work.

Fortunately the staff records for the year do not all
5hO\\" as debit entries. After a prolonged absence,
three fanner members of the full-time staff, Miss F.
M. Cooper, j,Iiss A. Ie Grange and :Mrs. P. Clark.
have returned to the College. \Ye welcome their
return and congratulate ourselves on this unexpected
acquisition of strength.

The opening- of the second College quarter saw a
considerable change in the organisation of the depart
ment, when, following the resignation of Mr. L. V.
110hr, five Senior Lecturers exchanged "portfolios."

Mr. F. B. R. Weich moved from Evening- School to
Day School, Mr. D. P. J. Stern took charge of
Division A of the Evening- School, and Mr. ]. s.
Craig took over the control of Division B of the
Evening- School, Mr. A. Geldenhuvs became Senior
Lecturer-in-charge of Branch Evening Schools, and
Mr. W_ H. Sceales relieved Mr. J. S. Craig of the
control of the Correspondence Courses Department.

This sweeping change in organisation took place
with most gratifying smoothness and has already
borne fruit abundantly.

A Discussion Group in the new Adult Educaticn Han
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Jottings from the
Department of

Domestic. Science

ui» s: JOXE;'),

Hwd of De-partment of
Domestic Science

u i» D. PE.-lRSOT,

Head of De partment of
[lomest ic Science,

1939-1949

[Continued horn page 14:1

K.\THLEEN M. J0'iES.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT OF THE COlLEGE

Two of our young ladies, Miss D. jessop and Miss
E. Loxton announced their engagements last Decem
ber. Hearty congratulations!

•

•

•

•

•

• • •
The administrative staff of the Commerce Depart

ment has been unfortunate in losing- both Miss M.·
Beukes and Miss H. L. de Reede. Miss Beukes is to
be married shortly, while Miss de Reede has decided
to enter the noble profession of nursing. To both
these young ladies we extend our thanks and best
wishes· for their future happiness.

An old stalwart, 11r. "George" Napier. an ex
Provincial cricketer and footballer, rendered valuable
sen-ices in connection with advertisements in this
magazine. The Mag-azine Committee are exceedingly
grateful to him for his assistance.

At the close of 1949 Mr. J. Santilhano commenced
duties in the Fee Accounts Office, Mrs. A. S. Rabe
was appointed Committee Clerk, and Miss M. A.
Holden joined the College as Librarian.

During the course of the year Mr. Fourie was
appointed as assistant to the Accountant and Miss
J. van der Hoff as shorthand-tvpiste in the General
Office. A heartv and sincere welcome is extended to
all these persons.

On behalf of the Department of Domestic Science,
I should like to pay tribute to the magnificent work
of Miss Pearson.

It was her belief in vocational education, together
with her outstanding leadership in the educational
field, that contributed so largely to the development
of Domestic Science in this country.

Under her guidance and control the Department
grew to the largest or its kind in South Africa, and
her contribution to the College will always be
remembered.

We congratulate Miss Pearson on her appointment
as Head of the Domestic Science College, Radbrook,
Shropshire, England.

B
.-\C O~ wrote, '~The preparation of meats, and

bread and drinks that they may be rightly
handled and in order to this intention is of exceeding
g-reat momen t, it may seem a mechanical thing and
savouring- of the kitchen and buttery, yet it is of more
consequence than those fables of gold and precious
stones and the like. 17

A completely erroneous idea is that women, all
women, are endowed with the inborn faculty for doing
everything necessary in the management of a home.
She has but to step into a house and autcmaticallv
she can org-anise and run the household smoothly,
plan the layout of the house; devise meals and cook
them; care for the children; clean, wash, iron, mend
and make clothes, nurse, market, keep and meet
accounts, furnish, decorate, control a staff if neces
sary, entertain and remain entertaining.

Some women are natural housewives, but this does
not mean that they know instinctively the best and
correct methods of doing everything in a home.
Many wornen have acquired their knowledge by the
process of trial and error, as many a hapless young
husband could tell.

No one would think of applying for a post as a
typist or a nurse, without having completed the
necessary training for the work. How very essential
is it then to educate 'Women in the art of home
making! Domestic Science is a detailed studv of
the science and art of home-making', not merelv
housekeeping; even a well-kept bouse is not always
a real home. Home-making is not merely au art to
be lear-ned bv nractice, but 15 based on scientific: prin
ciples. involving accurate knowledge, experiment and
critical observation.

Domestic Science has done much to prevent a more
speedy and pronounced falling away of horne life.
It is a recognised fact that "the backbone of a nation
is in its homes. n Well-managed homes mean the
stamina of a nation; good feeding. hygienic living,
suitable leisure make for happy healthy individuals.

During 1949, 1,400 adult students attended courses
in all branches of bome-making-c-Househcld and
high-class cookery; suvouries and partyfare, icing.
dressmaking, needlework. millinery, upholstery, arts
and crafts. This g-ives a clear indication of the desire
of the women of Cape Town to avail themselves of
the opportunities which the Department of Domestic
Science offers in adult education, and also of their
desire tu lear n to use their leisure hours wisely; an
important part of education in the widest se:lse.
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Students who enjoy the privilege of the '<whole
day" classes are g'enerallv well satisfied with the
arrangement and" would like to see their less for
tunate companions enjoy the same privilege. A step
in the right direction by some of the more conser
vative employers would be heartilv ,....ekome-cland
would, we believe, lead tu greater a-pplication on the
part of the student and to greater benefit derived
from technical classes.

J .. .. •

We have been pleased to welcome Messrs. A. JI.
Lewis, A. Pittendrig'h and J. Kobus to the full-time
staff of the Department this year. We hope that
these gentlemen will find that the students, with
whom they come into contact, are prepared to benefit
from their association with the new lecturers and that
the benefits derived from the association might be
mutual.

:Mr. Pittendrigh, in joining the staff, is returning
to his Technical "Alma Mater;" for it was at Cape

•
\Ye have always been very pleased to receive news

of old students and to rejoice with them in their
successes.

Their progress through universities; their appoint
ments to posts of higher responsibility; their joys of
achievements in contracts and jobs beyond the
ordinary, all add to the lustre of the College and it
is even more refreshing when we find them returning
to the College as full-time lecturers, part-time lec
turers and to the greater responsibility as members
of the College Council.

The Forward Movement in Engine«ing

D
l~RING the past few years, great ~tri~es have
been made III many branches of engmeermg-,

Many of these innovations, owing to the exigencies
of war, have not been made public and many,
although more or less in general use, hat-e not been
g'rven the publicity which such inventions merit.

The atom bomb and the atom-splitting mechanisms,
rocket, jet and gas turbine' propulsion are now well
known, through the press, to all sections of the com
munity, but such processes as the indestructible test
ing of materials (ultra-sonic testing of welds and so
on), the use of pre-stressed concrete in the construc
tion of bridg-es and other concreted structures, the
use of castellated beams in structural work generally,
the use of the single pair of wires which carries some
three or four hundred simultaneous telephone con
versaticns, the electron microscope and hosts of
other such innovations which are of utmost import
ance to engineers generally. have scarcely reached
the ears of an interested public. -

It is not intended that this article should be a
scientific diatribe, but these advances should be more
generally known. Pre-stressed reinforced concrete
allows so much greater loads to be taken that bridges
built of some material look almost gossamer-like in
their fragility when compared with the older form of
construction. Castellated beamsv-roo, carry much
greater loads fO:Jj. the same amount of materials used.
These thing-s make more efficient use of the limited
materials and, what is so important in these days of
high consumption of materials. minimise waste,

The combined use of X-ray, the cathode ray tube,
and high waves allow flaw-s in casting, incorrect heat
and hardening- treatments and other manufacturing
processes easily to be detected without subjecting the
materials to any extraneous forces which might other
wise damage them in some way during testing. It
is difficult to predict any limits to which electronics.
adapted to industrial processes, might not go.

Magnifications up to 30,000 and beyond with the
electron microscope open a very wide field for
research into the micro-structure of materials g ener
allv and of plastics in particular. and it has certainlv
opened the field of research in medical science and
may even g-ive the medical profession the "open
sesame" to the cure of the common cold.

(Continued on page 24)

Town that he went through his "Tee" years.· The
more senior members of the staff remember him with
much affection and extend a twofold welcome.

Messrs. Gosling and Meffan have enjoyed well
earned long leaves and it is good to see them back
looking so refreshed.

•

JIr. D. S. ][adean

H~ad of Dep:Lrtment of
E-noinetrin!l

*

Department
of

Engineering

THE "Sir Thomas
Price" Shield is

awarded annuallv on
the results of the
November Na t i o n a I
Technical Examinations
to the centre, whose
team of four Railway
Apprentices gains the
highest aggregate of
marks as a team.
Teams are entered prior
to the examination and an ~"T.C. III student can
obtain a maximum aggregate of 400 marks; an
A_T_e. I student, a max-imum aggregate of 450
marks, and an A.T.e. II student can obtain a maxi
mum aggregate of 500 marks.

The very meritorious achievement of the Cape
Town team. in winning the Shield in the 1949
examinations, is probably even more outstanding
when it is realised that the team-

Apprentices E. \Y. C. Rohland,
R. B. A. M. \\-ard-Co:x.
L. Thorpe,
R. J. Cerff,

were all A. Le. I candidates, and, as such, were un
able to obtain the hurhesr ag-g-reg-ate mark which
would have been possible could they have entered as
.-\. r.c. II students.

Our very warm congratulations go out to the team
and, with our consrratulations, our hopes that, with
their higher A.T.C. II status this year, they may
again be successful and allow Cape Town to retain
the Shield for a further year.

Good luck and good hunting!
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J1r. W. c. Smith

Head of DcpartlJunt r)j
Printillf/

H. B. HOLWWAY,
winner of the "~Ionotvpe"

Floating Trophy for 1948.

W. B. EDCECmIE,
Winner of the "Gerber"
Floating Trophy for 1943.

perament if he should wish, later on. to become a
display compositor. Whereas a youth who chooses to
be a machine minder-Letterpress, Rotary and Litho
graphic-should have a mechanical tum of mind,
with good colour sense and a keen eye for detail.

Opinions will differ on how an apprentice should be
trained. but the majority agree that technical educa
tion is essential and beneficial to the apprentice. The
purpose of technical education is to give the necessary
theoretical instruction to aid and clarify the practical
work, not to teach the apprentice his trade as some
seem to think. Here in the calmer atmosphere of
learning. tuition is given with a thorough grounding
in the traditions and standards of the craft.

Experience has proved, that technical education has,
in the majority of cases. a beneficial effect upon
students and stimulates ambition and a desire for
progress.

Every apprentice should have at the outset the right
mental attitude for apprenticeship, the realisation
that it is a period of training, and that the training
needs hard study.

The outlook on apprenticeship in the Printing In
dustry is growing wider, and this undoubtedly is
bringing technical education more and more into the
picture.

If an apprentice is to be successful. he must be
prepared during this very important period in his
life to set himself a hard pace. His future prosperity
depends on present-day progress. Hard study now
and in the next few years is repaid a thousandfold in
the years to come.

(Continued from page I":')

D. D. KRY"AUW.
-Winner of the "Downes"
Floating Trophy for 19~.

VALUE OE TECHNICAL

EDUCATION
(As applied 10 Ihe Prinling

Industry)

Department
of

Printing

WHE N the "man in the street" speaks of the
Printing Industry, he may, perhaps. not realise

that it consists of at least 15 designated trades, all of
which require highly Qualified men who have been
specially trained during an apprenticeship of five to
seven years. This gives a wide choice of trades to
the youth who 'wishes to enter this highly organised
industry, which all offer good prospects as a. career.

As the fundamental principles of printing are the
same throughout the Eng-lish-speaking WOrld-or. in
fact, the whole world-he
could, if he chooses, go to
any of these parts and
earn a good living when he
become's qualified. As a
matter of fact. if he chose
to be a Compositor or a
Linotype Operator he could
even choose a life at sea.
as the larg-e passenger
ocean-going liners have
one or more printers on
their staff. The minimum
age aud educational quali
fications for commencing
apprenticeship are 16 years
and the passing of Stan
dard VII in some trades.
and Standard VIII for
others.

Before making a choice
of any particular trade in
the industrv-c-which one:
could describe as a team of
experts-a good deal of
thought must -be g-iven by
parents to ensure that the
youth 'has an aptitude for
the particular trade he
chooses. For example. one
who desires to become a
compositor. or a linotype
operator. should be good
at languages and be
thoroughly bilingual. com
bined with an artistic tern-
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ROZENHOF
EN

ANNEKS, EENDRAG
STELLENBOSCH

Die Kosinrigting is onder die bestuur van die Kaapse Tegniese
Kollege (Stellenbosch-Tak), en is bestemd vir iong dames wat 'n
Haadelskurscs of 'n Huishoudkundekursus aan die Kollege wll volg.

•
Die toon en gees in die inrigting is in aile opsigte Christelik.

•
Kos- en inwoningsgelde met wasgoed ingesluit is £82 p.],

•
Ruim kamers, goed gemeubeleerd en binneveermatrasse In al
die kamers.

•
TENNISBAAN OP GRONDE

•
Afsonderlike
volg.

kamers met klaviere vir studente wat musiekklasse

•
DIE KOSHUISE IS REGOOR DIE TEGNIESE KOlLEGE

GElEE

Losiesbest>reking is gewoonlik baie druk. Doen ",roegtydig aansoek bY:

Die YerantwoordeJike Senior Lektor.
Kaapse Tegniese Kollege (Stellenbosch-Tak)t

Posbus 59,
S TEL LEN B OS C H.
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VAN ONS STELLENBOSCH- EN
WORCESTER-TAKKE

JEnr. P. H. de vuu»,
Veranticoor.iet il:e SrlllrJr

Ltkror,
SttlltUb{j<~rh-Tal.

WORCESTER-TAK

Jlnr. C. l·an 3Tiehrk,

Fer~llItlJ:()/)rddikeSenior
LEkfor,

Tror-tesfer·TrlA:.

D IE Worcester-talc van die
Kaapse Tegniese Kollege

is in 1941 g'estig een jaar na
die Stellenbosch-tak. Met die
opening van die twee tak
kolleg'es is 'n begin gemaak
met desentralisasie van Teg
niese Kolleges na die platte
land. Tot dusver was slegs
die stedelike jeug- bevoorreg
ten ons.igte van die Teg-n iese
opleiding- maar met die stig
ting- van die rwee takke kry
die plattelandse jeug die
geleentheid om hulle ook in
die rigting's te bekwaam onder
omstandig-hede wat vir hulle
nle vreemd 15 nie.

Iets wat aparte waardering verdien is die uit
stallings van die Afdeling- Huishoudkunde wat bvna
elke jaar- gehou is. Die 'publiek van Stellenbosch
sowei as van elders her nog alryd met groat lot oor
die gehalte van die uitstallmg-s gepraat. In 1949 het
orrgeveer- 1,000 personc die uitstalling- bcsock.

As mens terugdink aan die ontstaan en groei van
die Stellenbosch-tak, dan moet enkele name met
waardering- vir hulle dienste genoem word. o.a. die
van wvle mnr. G. A. Hutchinson en mnr. \Y. H.
Herner, vroeere onder-Direkteur en Direkteur onder
skeidelik van die Kaapse Tegniese Kollege, dr.
Wilcocks , Rektor van die Urrivers.iteit van Stellen
bosch, en wyle dr. du Toit, gewese Voorsitter va n
die .Adviserende Raad van die Stellenbosch-tak,

Die huidige plaaslike bestuur wil hiermee mnr. de
Villiers en sv personeel van harte gelukwens met die
werk wat h~lle gedoen bet. Die Stellenbosch-tak
van die Kaapse Tegniese Kollege het 'n blywende
bate vir Stellenbosch zeword, en die bestuur het alle
vertroue dat dit die hoe standaard van werk ook in
die toekoms sal handhaaf.

C. G. w. SCHC)'L\NN, Voorsitter:
Adviserende Kornitee, Stellenbosch-tak.

\\-orcester het gedurende
die afg-elape 9~ jaar 3,040
studente opg-elei d.w.s. 'n gemiddell1e van iets meer
dan 30D per jaar. Van die tatale aantal studente is
475{, afkomstig- nit verskillende distrikre en 53~{, uit
138 \'erskillende dorpe. Cit die Afdelingsraad van
Worcester self het nie minder as 1,790 d.w.s. 58% van
die totale aantal studente gekom nie.

Afgesien van die departement van Handel bet \\-or
cester veral presteer ten opsigte van die opleiding
van Gesondheidsinspekteurs. Die kursus word bier
doseer vir die afge10pe ses jaar en gedurende die
tyn.perk het WorCf~ster by elke eksamen die hoogste
persentasie suksesse behaal in die Unie. ~leer dan
100 opgeleide Gesondheidsinspekteurs is tans werk
saam in aIle dele van die Unie.

STELLENBOSCH-TAK

V IR baie jare het mnr.
P. H. de Villiers 'n

beaig-heidskool onder hom
gehad. N a onderhandel
ing met verteenwoordigers
van die Kaapse Tegniese
Kolleg'e is in 1940 besluit
om op Stellenbcsch 'n tak
van hierdie in.rigting te
stig- met die besigheid
skoal as nukleus en met
mnr, de Villiers as hoof.
Vanaf die begin is Iesse ;
gegee in Handelsvakke en
in .Huishoudkunde. Die
getal ingeskrewe studente
was in 1940 reeds HiO.

As gevolg- van die goeie
uitslae in die eksamens
behaal, het die aansoeke
om tcelating- tot die Stel
lenbosch-tak vroeg reeds
die beskikbare ruimte en
losiesgeriewe oorskrv. Die Stellenbosch-tak het die
geluk gehad om die instemrning van die Rozenhof
bestuur te verkrv am studente van die Kollege te
buisves. In 1947 is Eendrag, en in 1948 Rozenhof
aangekoop deur die Kaapse Tegniese Kollege. In
die nuwe kcshuise is lcsies dus verseker vir 76
studente. 'n Aparte woordjie van dank en waar
dering- kom toe aan mevr. du Preez vir haar bekwame
bestuur van die koshuise en haar simpatieke behan
deling van die dames.

Vandag- word studente uit aIle dele van die land
getrek. Die totale in skrvwings is tans ongeveer 280
per jaar. Die getal dosente bet as volg- toegeneem :

In 1940 twee voltvdse en cen deeltvdsc in Handcls
vakke en een volh'dse en een deeltvdse in Huishoud
kunde; in 1950 ses voltvdse en een .deeltvdse in Han
delsvakke en twee voltvdse en twee deeltvdse in.
Huishoudkunde. - -

Die Hoof en die personeel van die Stellenbosch-tak
kan met reg trots wees op die eksamenuitslae van die
kdLll1idate. Tussen 1940 en 1949 het 16 kandidate ill
die vers.l..-illende eksamens eerste in die Unie gekom.
Jaar "\-ir jaar was die uitslae van hierdie inrigting
aansienlik beter as die gemiddelde van die F nie. As
voorbeeld kan die uit31ae vir die Junie- en November
eksamens vir 1949 kortliks as voIg opgesom ",-ord:

:Met die }unie-ebamens was OilS gemiddelde per
sentasie van geslaagdes !J4% \\·aarvan 37% met lof,
ter\\-J-l die gemiddelde persentasie van die Cnie 61%
was.

:Met die ~oycmber-eksamens was ons gemiddeldc
persentasie van g-eslaagdes 82%. terwyl die gemid
delde persentasie van die Guie 59% was.

Met bf'sOIldere dank fioet melding gemaak word
van die jaarlikse donasies van die lI.lunisipaliteit en
die Afdelingsraad van Stellenbosch en die Stellen
bossche Distrihb3nk.
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Wat die Departement van Handel bet ref is dit in
teressant om te vermeld dat daar tans 250 persone
werksaam is in kantore in Worcester wat hulle vol
tydse opleiding in handelsvakke by die Tegniese
Kollcgc ontvang het. Ongcvccr 'n g-elyke aantal is
werksaam in ander dorpe en stede.

Met die toepassing- van die Vakleeriing-wet in u'or
cester is 'n aanvanz g emaak met deeltvdse klas se.
Onderrig word ver skaf vir Motorwerktuigkundiges,
Bank- en draaiwerkers, Elektrisiens en skrynwerkers.
Na g'elang Worcester op industriele gebied ontwikkel
sal die afdel ing van die Kollege neg- verder uitbrei.

Afgesien van Tegniese-en handelsopleiding- word
klasse ook gegee in Musiek b.v. Orrel, Sang, Klavier
en Viool asook in Ballet.

Behalwe die g'oed-toegeruste Kollege-gebcu is 'n
nuwe dameskoshuis in 1949 in gebruik geneem. Dit
verskaf huisvesring aan 52 damestudente. l\1an
studente word nog gehuisves in Asbes Rcndawels en
neem hulle maaltye by die dameskoshuis.

Die Studente Verteenwoordigende Raad het besluit
om twee teerblad-tennisbane te bou. Die studente
sal self help bou en die boop word g'ekoester dat die
bane nog in die loop van die jaar in g'ebruik g'eneem
sal kan word.

PERSONEEL-VERAN D ERINGE.
Mnr. H. Boshoff wat gedurende die afgelope sewe

jaar verbonde was aan die personeel van die Departe
ment "an Handel het "n soortgelyke be trekking aan
vaar in Kimberley. Hy begin sv werksaamhede daar
op 24 Julie.

Mej . M. Calirz het met drie maande verlof oorsee
gegaan gedurende die tweede kwartaal. Haar werk
is rydelik waargeneem deur Mej. linn. derde-jaar
studente vall die Dept. van Ouvoedkunde, Kaanse
T egniese Kollege.

DEPARTMENT OF PRINTING

VAN DIE MEDE-REDAKTEUR
(Continued from page 13)

Die ou gedagte dat vakke met onmiddellike prak
tiese waarde g'een ot min alg'emene vorming'swaarde
het nie, behoort teen hierdie tyd uitgedien te wees.
Afgesien van die feit dat die student voorberei word
om 'n onafhanklike burger van die samelewing- te
word, word sv persoonlikheid ontwikkel, want die
aankweking hiervan geskied veral wanneer frustrasie
tot 'n minimum beperk word. m.a.w. wanneer die
student 'n opleiding- kry wat sy vermoens, begeertes
en behoeftes in aanmerking- neem. Aldus kan die
persoon hom ten volle uitlewe en 'n bate vir die
xemeenskan word. Ons kan alleen hoop dat voornor,
deel in verband met die meer praktiese soort van
cpleiding- aan onderwys-inrig-tings plek sal maak vir
'n cbjektiewe beskouing- van feite en dar dieg-ene war
die publiek ka n inlig hierdie feite sal aanvaar ,

BUILDING DEPARTMENT
(Continued from page I-i-)

students in subjects ranging from Workshop Cal
culations to Building Construction. The staff and
etudents may well be proud of this: record.

A. two-year course leading to the AssO<:late Mern.,
bership Examinations of the Institute of Structural
Engineers was commenced this year and has been
well supported.

An Examination for Building Inspectors has been
instituted by the Union Department of Education.
It is hoped that a number of our present students "ill
next Tear take the course which is Post A.T.e.

The staff has been increased recently bv the
appointment of Messrs. Schneider; Pettey and Good.
iug's , to whom we extend a hearty welcome.

•

•

•

•

•

~~--(o}-~-

Chairman of Council: "Gentlemen. what this town
needs is a supply of fresh. dean milk. and the Coun
cil should take the bull bv the horns ana. demand it."

DEPARTMENT Of ENGINEERING

Young man Iwho is taking girl out for the even
ing): Why on earth have you got those milk bottles?

Girl: When I get horne early in the morning. I
bang them about and Daddy thinks I'm the milkman.

(Continued from page 20)

The advent of the coaxial cables. allowing hundreds
of simultaneous telephone conversations, mav not
only help to overcome the present-day difficulties and
congestion of telephone traffic. but may even allow
us to have television as an everyday entertainment.

But while so much has so far been done. there is
yet verv very much still to do and it is up to the
coming- generation to make its contribution to
scientific research. development and progress.

"You're looking downcast. old man. What's on
your mind i"

"A piece of roy wife's."

• • •
\\'hilst the Printing students were not quite 50

successful in 1949, they nevertheless ret ained two of
the trophies. which is no mean achievement.

Nine students obtained the highest marks in the
Union in the final examinations In 1949.

J

• • •
SPORT.

Mane of our students are verv active in all branches
of sport. and the latest to obtain honours are John
Hastie, Tommy McKay and John Bingle. who were
chosen to represent Western Province at Soccer
against the Australians. Congratulations!

Stanley Hugo is becoming prominent in the noble
art. and his performances in the ring will be watched
with interest.

(Continued from page 21)

Remember the apprentice of to-day is the Overseer,
Works Manager. and Manager of to-morrow.

It is not generally known that three students of the
Department of Printing won all three floating
trophies in 1948. These trophies are awarded to
students by the National Printing Apprenticeship
Committee for outstanding successes in the Final
Examinations.

It seems a great pity that the College has no facili
ties for placing such handsome trophies on view
during the period that they are in the possession of
the College.
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Do Dead Men Speak?

IT was Saturday night and Mrs. Farmer, a 64-year
old widow, had decided to stay up later than usual

to polish her silverware. Suddenly she paused and
listened. It was unlikely that anyone would try to
gain admission into her shop ddwnstairs at that time
of the night, but she was a1most certain that she had
heard somebody trying to slip the catch of the side
window. There the noise was again. Deciding to
go :100 invest.izate, _"he pur down the vase she was

then busy with and descended the stairs.

"Whos there?" she demanded on opening the door
leading into the sb.cp , She received no answer, but
instead a gun was jabbed into her back.

"Get back upstairs," a masculine voice ordered.

The man followed her up the stairs, and on enter
ing the lighted room she turned around and imme
diatelv recognised the intruder.

"Harold Preston, what is it that you want I" she
inquire-d.

"Give me the keys of the safe:' he ordered, but
letting his sight drop to the sideboard, he saw them
lying there.

"You won't get away with this, Bad las was his
nickname) -" she said, remembering the money she
had saved 5n the past thirtv vears.

"There won't be anybody to give me away," he
answered. and by the tone of his voice she knew
that he meant to kill her that night.

Preston then, after two unsuccessful attempts,
managed to open the safe and set about cracking' the
cashbox, for the only person who had the key to the
box was a clerk at the local bank.

Mrs. Fanner meanwhile busied herself with the_
vases; not in cleaning them, but to Preston it seemed
as if she was only setting them in their former posi
.tion, and he let her continue. On r-emem herin g" her
talk-- a few days previously with Inspector Davies, a
plan suddenly struck her and she was now putting it
into operation. When this w a s done, Mrs, Far-mer
thought of her present situation. She was not a bit
scared, but whether. she tried to escape or not she
would die. To scream she knew was useless, for her
nearest neighbour was a hundred yards away and the
chances of anyone passing the shop, at that time,
were very slim.

She decided to try to make her escape, but in this
she failed, for just as she reached the door, Preston

pulled the trigger of his revolver and, after falling to
the floor Mrs. Farmer moved no more.

Snndav morning found Inspector Davies and
Sergeant Wright paying their weekly visit to Mrs.
Farmer, but when. they had knocked six or seven
times and had received no answer, they became
suspicious. Smashing the lock on the door, they
entered and, after a few minutes' investig'ation, Ser
geant Wright came across the lifeless body of Mr-s.
Farmer. On further investig-ation, Inspector Davies
found the vases as the proprietress of the shop had
left them on the sideboard.

"Stay here and don't touch anything';" he ordered
his friend, and with that he was gone.

The inspector made his way to Harold Preston's
house and as he arrived there he saw Preston
dropping a monevbox into a hole he had just dug.

"I want you." said the inspector, and Preston,
taken by surprise, tried as best he could to escape,
but Davies was far too clever for him and in a
minute or two handcuffs were about the murderer's
wrists.

It was nearly an hour later that Inspector Davies
returned to the much-puzzled Sergeant Wright. After
explaining where he had been, the Inspector took the
Sergeant into the sitting-room.

"See how these vases are placed;" he said, point
ing to the sideboard. "There are three rows. In the
first, there is a long vase, a short one, then another
long and another short vase. In Morse code a long
short-long-short signal would be 'C.' In the second
row there is a short and a long vase. That in Morse
code would be 'A.' In the last row there is a long
and two short vases. That would be 'D.' C-A-D
spell Cad. In taking a guess that it would be bad
Preston, I guessed quite right, for I caught him in
the act of burying the missing moneybox, and for
what he has done he will swing."

With an exclamation of "I'll leave it to vou,
Inspector," the two policemen turned and left the
shop.

G. GARZOLINI.

Wife (making her exit from large store I : "Oh,
John, dear, just look at that beautiful moon!"

Hubby (absent-mindedly, and laden with parcels) :
"All right, darling. How much is it?"
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N EW , big, economy priced Homecraft Power Tools
are here! From the makers of the famous Tauco

Tools comes the Homecraft range - specifically de
signed for the home workshop. Sturdy, adaptable,
accurate and low priced they'll bring you happy hours
of useful recreation.

RUTHERFORD LTD.

New Power Tools
for Home Woodworkers!

,

* Hornecrafr 4"Jointer

* Homecraft 10" Lathe

* Homecraft 10"

Band Saw

* Homecraft Grinder
and Buffer

Accessories

* Homecraft II"

Drill Press
* Homecraft 16"

Scroll Saw* Homecraft Shaper* Homecraft 8"
Circular Saw

and Standard

..
Write to

or Call on

Headquarters for Woodworking Supplies

Tel. 2-8101 90 BREE STREET, CAPE TOWN
•

P.O. Box 1075
••
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"Mente Manus Magistro"
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pryk 'n

Die stel

A ANGESIEN etlike studente my al so dikwels
genader het oar die betekenis van die Latynse

woorde wat op die Kolleg'e-wapen verskyn, sal ek
probeer am hier net kortliks te verduidelik.

Die vemaamsre aimbcol is die towerstaf van
Hermes, een van die gode van Griekse mitologie (in
Romeinse mitolog-ie oak Merkur-ius g'enoem}. Hy

het die vredestaf in sv hoedanig-heid as boodskapper
en herout van die g-ode gedra. Hennes self is die
god van Handel en, ongelukkig- oak, van Bedrieerv

en Sluheid.

Die vernaamste taak van die T eg'niese Kollege,

Kaapstad, is am onderrig in vakke te gee war die
handel en nywerheid raak, en dit word verwag dat die
verheterde kennis en bevoegdheid van die werker ,
wat hy a an. so'n inrigting kan verkrv, "n verreikende

invloed op die toekoms van Suid-Afrikaanse handel

en nywerheid sal uitoefen. Dus sien ODS die rede
waarom Hermes se staf so'n belang-rike gedeelte van

hierdie wapen vorm.

Op die onder-ste gedeelte van die wapen

skip wat die land op 'n lang reis verlaat.

THE FLOWER SELLERS
A Verse by V. M. Hayward

"Flowers, Madam!" "Flowers for your lady, sir !"
Roses here, all fresh, all dew-bejewelled,
Scented, velvet soft and full of meaning;
Mountain lilies. plucked in rain for you, and
Heaven's blue in these delphiniums;
Colours! Fair carnations. gladioli,
Lemon, flame, and crimson deep-c-all
Breathing messages for one you love, sir!
Brown eyes beaming over blooms. and gnarled brown

fingers
Tending bud and flower; brown hands loving sun and
Braving rain, or wind unbridled.....
Flower sellers work with beauty. labour
To give loveliness; then stop and buy here,
Stop and breathe here, stop and wonder.

---IOf---~

Billv rushed in to his father. "Dad." he called ex
citedlv, "theres a black cat in the kitchen."

"Well, leave it alone;" ordered, his superstitious
father, "black cats are lucky."

"This one is ," agreed the lad, "it's eating the
steak Mum got for your supper;"

die lewe van 'n jongeling voor wat sy lewenstaak in
een of ander ambag- of beroep begin.

Die land stel die ouerlike huis voor, die skip. die
jongeling-, en die see, die lewe met al sy gevare en
awonture. Die vuurtoring' stel die wetenskap voor,
wat ons Iewenspad verlig-,

Die toepaslikheid van hierdie gedeelte van die
antwerp Ie in die feit dat die Kolleg-e veral daar is vir
rnense wat die g'ewone skole al ver'[nat het, en war
g'raag vir bulle beter wil bekwaam v-ir hul besondere
lewenstaak.

Die Latynse leuse .. Mente Manus Mag-istra"
beteken : .. Die verstand is meester van die hand,"
met ander woorde, alles wat die hand doen, word
deur die verstand bestuur, en am dus bekwaamheid
van die hand te verhoog-, moet die verstand ontwikkel
word.

Dit is met hierdie doel vcor oe dat die T eg'niese
Kollege sy werk aanvaar het, en wanneer die uit
stekende werk en die snelle uitbreiding- van die afge
lope paar jaar in aanmerking- geneem word, kan dit
byna met sekerheid g'ese word dat die wapen een van
die vernaamste faktore was wat daartoe bvgedra het
am sulke vooruitg-ang- teweeg te bring.

GOODWILL
This world of ours, or mother earth,
Has known wars since her birth.
1 he petty quarrels of mankind
Have marred her face until we find
In every country. in each land.
Wherever stalked a fighting band,
The country-side has scars which show
How its people foug-ht their foe!

As the centuries passed away,
So the world in bloodshed lay
To try to stop this ugly strife
And let them lead a peaceful life.
The tired, and weary populations
Formed a refuge-e-the United Nations.
The mighty sword must yield to pen,
Peace on earth, Goodwill to men!

L. <~. H.~IRBOTTLE.

---IOf----

Two absent-minded professors meet in the street.

First Professor; \\'as it YOU or your brother who
died last week? .

Second Professor: It must have been me, because
as far as I know my brother is still alive!
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SO O S 'n blom wat van sv nagslaap ontwaak, breek
die goue dag- nan. Dit is die lste September, beter

bekend as Lentedag. Die Iug'gie wat daar trek, is
belaai met die soet geure van nuutontwaakte blomme
en bloeisels. Die son werp sy eerste goue strale oar
die vogtige Maeder Aarde en dit is balsem vir die
siel om die panorama van green wat voor jou uitstrek
te aanskou. Die aarde het ontwaak uit sy lang
winterslaan en is oortrek met 'n g-r-een kleed.

Nie aIleen het ·die aarde ontwaak nie, maar ook
heers in die g-emeenskapskamer van die g-roepie
onderwvsstudente greet cpgewondenheid en bedrv
wigheid. Die kamer word versier met blomme en elke
student het 'n ruiker voor die bors, party het selfs
sonneblomme in die knoopsgat. Stafiede wat die
.. naaste aan ons harte is," krv ook elkeen 'n ruiker,
maar ek dink dit was net om die pad reguit te maak
vir wat nog sou volg-,

Die eerstc twcc oeriodes het ons 500,; suet kinrler~

bveewcon, maar die volg-ende twee het ens in die Wal
dorf-kafee deurg-ebring-, onsself op allerhande snoe
nerve sretrakteer en na musiek van die crkes sreluister
war aan ons spes iale versoeke gehoor z ezee het. Net
voordat die baste periode van die daa moes aan
breek, het ons weer ons opwag-ting- by die Kollesre
A"ema~k. en die verskillende klasse bvgewoon. Wie
aaan nou op Lentedag- P.T. doen en dit nog op
Nuweland ? Die gevolg was dat ons almal ,.gebunkn
het, afg'esien van wat die g'evolge miskien leon wee".

Di~ is half-sewe en n g-roepie opsreruimde, Iewen
sluetiae studente staan vocr 'n Ioeiesuuis in Kloof
straat en wag vir 'n vrag-motor W:1t hulle n a die
braaivleisterrein moet vervoer. Om die heug'Iike dag'
mee af te sluit, moes daar 'n braaivleis aehou word.
Daardie g'roepie studente was natuurlik ens. On die
bestemde plek aangekom, het die hcutsoekery beg-in
en g ou bet 'n heerlike kampvuur gebrand en kon die
woorde 'Iran "Dit is weer Lente" g edi a up die helder
lug en begelei deur 'n trekklavier en g hitaar, geboor
word. Ons voorsitter is belas met die vleisbraaierv
en 'n vriend bet die koffie, g emaak in 'n par:lffienblik,
'in g ereedheid gebring-, Nie te lank nie of elkeen
staan met "n stomende koppie koffie en 'n stuk braai
vleis in die hand. Ag, was dit tog n ie heerlik nie !

Kwarr-cor-elf moes ons ens pret 8taak en begin
aanstaltes maak om huis-toe te gaan. Op die rit
huis-toe laat val ek maar die g"ordvn, alhoewel ek net
hier kan byvoeg dat party van ons daardie nag as
ge\'o!g \"an die afwcsigheid van busse, moes voet
slaan. selfs ~() ,>'er as van Kloof:straat na Duiwelskop.

Die volgende dag in die Kollege was bitter. Almal
was vaak en moeg. In 4ie groepvergadering het die
lektor se stem eentonig geklink in die slaperige are.
:'-rietemin, toe die w~ordc .,1Inr. \\'-~ns. KapteiIl
Barber wil weet waar lY \\·Q~-nsdag was" ge.hoor word,
her een en almaI regop gesit, want niemand het aan
die ge\·olJ.;e g"~dink nie. ~Iaar ~Inr. \"-rn5 \Va::; nit>
daar om te antwoord nie. Die vorige aand was blvk
baar te veel vir hom. Afgesien van wat verder ge1,r~lg
het, het ons tog besef dat OTIS die dag ten seerste
geniet het en ons vertrou dat dit in die toekoms 'n
insteUing in die Kotlege gaan word.

J.]. SCHOLTZ tStudentonderwY5er).

tt«. Cape Technical College Mcgncine

[The following Letter to the Editor and article
"College Steps at Five-Twenty" are to be read in
conjunction 'with each other.-Editor.]

To the Editor.
I wish to make a suggestion that a common-room

be made available for the men students of the
College. I think this is very necessary as, seeing
there is no such facility, the steps are being used in
its place. I am quite sure something could be done
without causing much trouble.

Yours faithfully.
M. N.

COLLEGE STEPS AT
FIVE-TWENTY

L. D. Bland.

W H E N approaching the Technical College at
about five-twenty in the afternoon. I always

dawdle at the street corner, hoping that one of rny
women class-mates will join me. It is so much easier
to seem at ease when one has someone to talk to!

The College stands impressively solid, its many
windows open. symbolic of a house of learning. Even
more svrcbclic is the mas" of eager \?) youths that
sprawl 'over the steps at the entrance. books in hand.
Small g-roups discuss the rugby situation or gesticu
late like windmills and describe the jiving antics of
the latest girl friend; others sit and stare dully. the
cares of leaning heavy on their minds. The en~rance
belongs to them. Any other student who tnes to
edge up into the College is an intruder.

If no class-mare rescues me, I have to face the
following few minutes alone, clutching my books
and bag close to me for comfort. That schoolg-irl
feeling of being shy, alone and undefended m a
crowd of boys overcomes me as I pass the overflow
from the steps on the pavement. Embarrassment
battles with adult d ignit y and unselfconsciousness
as I mount and wind my way up the steps between
these "he-men;" acutely conscious of the sea of eyes
behind me, and the occasional sounds both appre
ciative and disparaging. Cows at shows must feel
as we women students do, and they also retain the
immobile expression of serenity, seemingly oblivious
of -urving tye~.

Apparently calm I ,>yalk up rhe steps, seerr.ing as
unconcerned as possible. yet painfully trying to walk
as if I had no hips. and hoping that my stockings are
",traight and my skirt hiding all my undies ~ 1
become aware of all my figure faults which my
brothers 5pent years pointing out to me. They
aS5ured me that - I resembled a pumpkin on two
m::ttchstick5, that it would be difficult to tell me from
a bison, and that a stuffed bag of mealies had nothing
on me. "'hat ill\' brothers sa\V, surely all these
bnJtters of other ~ister5 must see too?

On reaching the doorway. I am o,>'ercome by relief
and daringly cast a back\\'ard g-lance. The assem
blage on the steps is as before, not particularly
amused or interested, just talking, or reading or
dreamicg! \\'here are rhe eyes that burned i:lto my
back, ""here the laughter, or whistles? They never
\vere! Not one really noticed! And yet, when I face
them the following ~-eek at the foot of the steps I
\lass through the same vexation of spirit ~

Lentedag •
ill
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'n Liedjie van Verlange

Bukt zich een g rijsaard naar den schoot
Der trouwe moederaarde.
Maar zag hem niet: 't is tijd van rust!
Schoen afg'eleefd in iedren lust,
Hy hunkert nag te blijven : "

P. A. de GENESTET.

DIE middagstilte van 'n warm somerdag- rus swaar
op die pleas. In die huis is daar die ges leep van

moee ..roete en die swaar au voordeur gaan stadig
en krakend oop. 'n Rustelose au grysaard nader die
Ieurrigstoel" op die stoep; eers met bewende hande die
Ieunlng-s omklem en dan stadig- sak tot op die
kus sing'. So is die ouderdom wanneer dit kom met
vele gebreke. .

Vol verwagting- staar hy vir 'n oomblik na die
ooste. Netnou sal die boomtoppe hom vertel van die
koms van 'n keel, Iawende windjie. Dan sal dit oak
weer tyd wees vir die arbeiders op die oesland am
hulle taak te hervat.

Ia, so vlieg- die dae snel verby. Ag-, hoe verlang
hy nie am weer self die sekel te hanteer me. Hier
meet hv nou sit terwvl die besef, dat by niks mccr
vir die samelewing- kan doen nie, soos 'n kanker
daag'liks dieper vreet. Om te droom en te raymer
van vervloe dae, is nag al wat blv. Hier in sy een
saamveid herleef hy weer die verlede en sien homselt.

,. ;/< •

'n Krulkop-seuntjie trippel-draf ag-ter die ploeg
saam met sy vader. Hoe groat die genet om sy
kaalvoetjies in die los grand in te boor. Hoe g-rillerig
was die krullende erdwurms tog nie.

'Met sy srokperd, ' ....aentjies en tolle bet die dae
ongemerk verbyg'eg'lip. Hy was 'n seun. Hoe
gevaarliker, hoe waaghalsiger, des te groter was dip.
plesier. Genet was in elke awontuur want dit was
mos die ware lewe.

Sal hy dan sv jong- dae vergeet? Met hoe ideale
bet hv die lewenstaak aanvaar. Die lewe was 'n
onciridig-e lang pad wat wcg-raa k in die dynserigheid
van die verre toekorns. Sv plesier was in die uit
veering van sv daelikse pligte. Maar tyd het sr rol
gespeel nag netsoos altyd.

Die swaar werk het vocrtgeduur terwyl die kragte
dag- na dag- kwyn. Met groot teleursrelling bet hy tot
die besef gekom dat sv kragte afneem en bitter was
die xevoel dat hy ruces padgee, Sal die jongmense
hom glo as hy ophaal van prestasies in vy dae be-haal?

IIy was nie meer op die oesland nie , maar op die
stoep. Sradig- en met 'n s ug- sukkel hy orent. Weer
staar hv oor die vlaktes die wve vertes in. Maar
alles is nou so dof en flou. Vir hom kronkel daar nie
meer die oneindige, lang witpad teen die verste rante
nie. Voor hom en naby die huis sien hy egter nag
die oesland. Sleg-s "n paar weke gelede het die wind
daarin gespee1 en pragtige golwe het mekaar gedurig
opgevolg. NOll i5 dit geeI en ryp. Hoe hk sy hare?
Kan dit weldra oestyd wees?

Die sekeis flits in die middagson tenvyl die halms
omkeer en dan in gespierde hande rus. "Geen halm
oorslaan nie, n was die bevel van die oubaas.

.,Voorwaar, 'n geseende oes." prewel die oubaas
op die stoep. 'n Skielike dofheid voor sy oe, 'n kramp
in 5y bars, en by sak ncer om in die Hand van sy
}faaier te rus.

C. T. van SCHALK\\YK
(Leerlingonderw1'ser) .
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Bellville, Benoni, Bethal, Bethlehem, Bloem
fontein, Bcksburg-Noord, Bonnievale, Border,
Bothaville, Brakpan, Brits, Bultfontein, Bur
g'ersdorp, Capital Park, Ceres. Clccclan, Cra
dock, De Aar, De Villiersstraat-Johannesburg,
Durban. Ermelo, Ficksburg, Cermiston, Coba
his, Groblersdal, Heilbrun, Hercules, Johannes
burg, Kaapstad, Kimberley, Klerksdorp, Kroon
stad, Krug'ersdcrp, Kuruman, Ladybrand,
Leeuwdoornsstad, Lichtenbur g , Malmesbury,
Marquard, Middelburg, K.P., Middelburg, Tv!.,
~Iontagu, Nelspruit, NyIstroom, Odendaalsrust,
Oos-Londen, Oudtshoom. Paad, Pietermaritz
burg, Pietersburg, Pokwani, Port Elizabeth,
Porterville, Potchefstroom, PotgieterslUst, Pre
toria, Pretoria-Noord, Reitz, Reivilo, Robertson,
Rustcnburg, Senekal, Somerset-Oos, Springs,
Standertoh. epington, Vereeniging, Vrede,
Vrededorp. Vredendal, Vryburg, Wellington,
Windhoek, S.W.A., Wolmaransstad', Worce-ster,
Zastroll.
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HALMONY
LAS T night I dreamed I went back to Halmony.

Tne night was dear and coo], and r followed the.
road up the hill till I reached the house" I leaned for
a moment over the gate. and I could smell Julie's
coffee. and I knew that she had been baking honey
cakes again, those sweet brown morsels studded with
nuts that Hal and the children 100·ed. I pushed open
the gate and it squeaked my arrlval , and chen, a" I
was walking up the path. the dream faded. and I
woke, and I knew again that there was no Hal, and
no Julie, neither were there any children. I was left
with a handful of memories of a sprinsr and of a
summer of 1"·0 year-s ago .

Spring came warm and sudden that year, and
before we knew where we were, the air was sweet
with the scent of lilac and honeysuckle, and \H were
putting away our warm stuffy clothes for thin cotton
frocks and sandals. There was that stir in the village
that comes with spring, and an even current of peace
fulness seemed to flow through the days. "[hat was
when the Graham" carne. Almost ovem izht it
seemed they became a part of the village-c-thev were
never strang-ers. had never to contend with that ill
concealed h~5tilit'" that so manv strang-ers to a "mali
country village are greeted weith. From the start
almost they were just Hal and Julie to us all.

[ remember them on that first dav. From my bed
room window I watched them move in." Thev chug-ged
up [he hill past mv- house in their old open ~ar, Hal
tall and broad. and with a thatch of chesnut hair
behind the driving wheel. his fine strong hands guid
ing lh~ car over the read made uneven by ccintcr
rains, and beside him Julie, slim -and with lovely
clean-sculptured lines. In the back of the car. Jar
and Debby jumped excitedly around, now sitting,
now standing. but chattering all the time. The}"
stared at mv house with curious e...es, but they didn't
see me. I "was shielded by the curtains. And then
they caught sight of their own new home, and almost
before the car had stopped, the children were out
and running throug-h the house. and exploring every
corner of the unkempt grounds" I heard them laugh
and s hout, and there were cries of "Mother, Dad
look at this 1"' and "Come and see what v,"e've
found I" and I wondered how thev could be so happ...,
for the house was old and ramshackle, and the g-arden
was overgrown with wild plants, and almost a wilder
ness. Inside, the walls were damp. and the paint on
doors and windowsills had blistered and peeled off in
thin strips. The... didn't see that though, for the...
saw the house through different and young-e-r and
more hopeful eyes.

That nig-ht I filled a basket with eggs and milk,
and a loaf fresh from the OHn, and walked up to
their house to offer them help in the way one does to
strangers. The broken g-ate squeaked as I pushed it
open, and the cool leaves of a rank creeper brushed
my face as I threaded my way up the path. I
knocked, and thf'fp,was a soft, quirk pattering of feet
over bare boards, and then the door opened" The
bronze lig-ht of an oil lamp softly illuminated the
room inside, and Julie stood, framed dark agni nst
the light of the room, in the doorwav. She was very
loyely: her skin was tanned to a delicate hone\"-gold.
ano her- hair, fair ripe wheat, was swept softlv back
<'Ind tied with a velvet ribbon in the nape of her neck.
There was a warmth born of happiness in her eyes.
and laughter in the delicate curve of her lips.

For a minute I didn't know quite what to say. I
felt rather stupid and gauche in spite of the fact that
I was nearly twice her age. but then I said, "I'm
Lucy Carter. I live just a little way down from here."
And then holding- out the basket. '''1 thoug-ht you
might need these." She invited me in, and we sat
down and had coffee" There was alreadv a chang-e
in the house; the floor was scrubbed and shining,
and in the corner of the room was a vase filled with
delicate tangles of purple lilac; their scent had per
fumed the whole house. Sparsely Furnished though
it was, with onlv a few old chairs and other odd
pieces of furniture about, there was a homeliness and
solid sense of comfort in every line of the room" It
was already a happy home.

Next morning early Df'bh:v and In;." wer-e at my
door with my basket, and inside I found a bunch of
violets wrapped in a large green leaf. Tbev were
yellow, and fragrant as ou lv wild violets are." That
was the first of a series of unusual presents from the
children; they never visited me empty-handed-some
times it was a crock of wild strawberries, a pocketful
of nuts: a tangle of honeysuckle. but always it was
something. And SOOn they were calling me "Carty," ~

for they said, "We can't 'call you Miss Carter. nor
Aunt, so we'll call you just-c-' Cart..."." And Cartv
[ was from then on. They were fascinatinjr children
j av was tea. and tall like Hal, and he had his
auburn ... hail- too, while Debbv, a year or two younger,
\V<1;;; just a s ru aller- edition of Julie, even down to her
funny quick gestures.

Everybody liked the Graharns, and there were
always visitors at Halmonv, but even so, thev were
never really intimate with anybody from the villag-e.
I think I was their most frequent g-uest, and they
mine, but it wasnt until a few months after their
arrival that even I learned why they had COme to the
villag-e. One night after coffee, when H:11 and Julie
and I were sitting- On the g-rass-it couldn't honestly
be called a lawn-in front of the house, Julie said,
"Hal composes, you know, Carty. That's whv we're
reall... down here, for peace and" quiet. There- are ;;0

many disturbances in the citv somehow." She
smiled. ".sow do you ::;ee \\hy -we called the house
I Halmony '-from Hal and harmonv. " And then
sometimes after that, Hal used to pla ... for us at

By VALERIE WEEDEN

nig-hts, soft haunting music with an undertone of
sadness, and I used to watch his beautiful hand" coax
melodies from the piano, and the way- his gold
flecked eyes would g-row dream y.

Those were happy days. informal and full of fun.
We used to do crazy things; picnic" every week, S\Y1m
in the river a few miles from the village, or climb the
mountain near by. Picture me climbing mountain",
at my ag-e--HaI used to pun me UP. and the children
used to push from the back! It was a wild scramble.
and we Il"ed to collanse half way lip and laug-h so
much that we had to stop and rest, and then we never
g-ot any further; so we never climbed rig-ht to the
v-er-y top of the mountain. Hal knew all the best spots
for miles around; he knew where the sweetest wild
strawberries grew, where the best swimming pools
were, where the trees gave the coolest shade. I
almost lived with the Grahams in those days. Often
I spent days there on end-I'd just pal) in after
breakfast and then find myself spending the night;
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ADAM WORD GETEM

Jannie is as handelstudent ingeskrvwe.
Nou, dit het ::;0 g ekum dat hy as enigste muus tudem

onder 'n aantai beeidskone jong- dames beland her.
Aau son klomp, en nog- boonop so'n mooi klomp,
was hv nie g ewoond nie. Geen wonder dar hy vir
die eerste week in die verste hoek Vall die klaskamer
g aan sit het nie. Ek sal nie verdig as ek se dat hv
skoon onderg-esit i;:; en dat hy toe dikwels Ius gevoel
het am sy bonde1tjie te \'at en terug plaa5toe te bat
spa:J.nder. l\Iaar die bloed van al die martelare van
Holland en ,-an Frankryk, het ""arm deur sy are
g-edoei. Die bloed het hom 1aat deurdruk.

Baie gau het hy ook uitgevind dat die nigg-ies van
die ,;tad nie "mIke ge\·aarlike skepseb is as wat aan
hom df'ur ;:;y pa \"f)or"~estel is nie. Hy bet self:; al
bter g-e'intere,,:;erd g"eraak in die .. new look" Illet
betrekking- tot ,;y metgeselle. fly kon later met
juisthcid se watter kleur rooi;;cel by die of daarJie
E\"a pas. Ja, hy \ya::; later 'n de"kumlige op vroulikt:
gebied.

Verskeie '·an die jong dames met wie hy kenni,:;
gemaak het, i" deur hom uitg·eneem en voor die
t'inde \"all die jaaT n-a'-' naaT ;:;prake dat by .. gekr~·'
was met 'n ;,:.ekere ~rej. X.

J.-\N~IE, "n seun van Onderste-plaas, se opvoeding
het aau die einde van die jnar-c-in veelbewoc juar-c-.
ten einde g-eloop. Hv het 3\" Matriek-eksamen met

onderskeiding afgele en hv het nag verskeie ander
onderskeiding-, ing-eoes. Hy bet sv beg'eerte am hom
self in die handel s riztinz te bekwaam aan sv ouet-s
bekend gemaak. .

Deur <y liefdevolle ouers is daar kajuitraad gehou
wua n u hul besluit het of dit vir hul moontlik sou
\yees om, met hul g-eringe vermoens hul seun vir
cpleiding in die betrokke "kursus na die Tegniese
Kolleze te stuur. Daar is deur noukeurige bereken
ings bepaal dat as hul dit sou kOH regkrv deur te
besnaar, b.v. am ou klere lanzer te dr>l-f'n \"I:,rdere
uitg-awes te besnoei, d it vir hul moontlik sou wees.

Met die geld wat ]annie -e pa aan hom vir die
eerste kwarraal g-egee het (g'eld van "n aantal varkies
verkoopt is hv na die groat en onbekende Kaapstad.
S~)Qs maar van aile Japies te verwag is, het sv mond
die eerste paar (be glad te veel oopg-ehang-. Dit her
eers oougehang- toe hv in die veel-geroemde Tegniese
Kolleze beland het want nan jonz- studente (dames}
gepoeier en geverf, was sv plattelandse OC nie
aewoond nie. Groot "-£13 sv verbasing- toe hy, gelok
deur "n melodieuse g rumroofoonplan t , bv die de ur
van die saal te lande gekom het 0:11 te sicn hoe jong
pare die verskillende "nuutste frat se op die tuaat van
musiek' unvoer.

••

.\lmost €vcn- day- there is some argument about
the door into our car park being locked: "quad
wrangle !"

•

and so it wenr on" Soon I was almost a Graham
myself.

And then suddenly, a"3 thev came, they left. One
day they were there, the next they were gone. There
were no conventional Rood-byes, no '"\Yrite soon 1"
It was all so very sudden. I was sitting in an arm
chair in the corner of the lounge one night, while
Hal was plarirtg the piano and Julie j ns t toying with
a book, when she looked up and said "Carty --. "

"Yes, Juliet'
She hesitated for a moment, trying to find words

for what she wanted to say, and then she said,
"Carty, we're leaving- here to-morrow. \Ye're pack
ing and going back.....

I said "Ob 1'-' There was nothing else I could sav.
There was no point in asking why, or trying to per
suade them to stay. I had known all along that
eventually they would go, giving no reasons, as they
gave no reasons for coming. And then the next day
I watched them leave. 1 saw them drive down past
my hnu se, ,;l()\d~· this tirne, and Jay and Debby in
the back were subdued and quiet. I wanted to wave
from my window, but instead I stood behind the
curtain and ju-st watched them go.

That night I went to Halmcny for the last time,
and only then did I realise how dear I held all the
little commenplace things-the squeak of the gate,
the rose mallow beneath the window, Jay and Debbys
swing in the garden. I pushed open the front door
and went in, and there un the window-sill lay their
last present to me. It was a little silver framed photo
graph of Hal and Julie, and Debby and Jay. I knew
now that some dar they will come back to Halmony,
for, had they wanted me to forget them, they would
have left nothing which would han; revived memories
better forgotten ..And until then I am content to wait.

HEARD OUTSIDE ENQUIRY OFFICE

Is that big man over there :Mr. Small:
Which one, that one?

No! Gnodde, the other one.

People say that our chief janitor is in lo....e: "Cys
at hearts."

1Ian, I'm losing a lot of fowls lately. I think I'll
take up fencing lessons.

Room 218. Sargeant on duty.

"If there were fi~-e flies on the chair and I killed
one,-" the teacher asked the class

F
"how mallY \\"onld

there be left t'
"One" answered a vOIce from the back. "The

dead o~e."
• • •

Angry Customer: The last roat J hOl,ght from you
split lJ.p the back.

TaII<lr: That ;:;hOW5 you how well the suttons ,,·ere
sew'! on.

Teacher: "\\'hat 15 the pLural of man?"
Bobby: "1Ien.·'
Teacher: "_--\nd the plural of child ?"
Bobby· ;'Twins..'}

•
An order was sent to a general to send reinforce

ments as the army was g()ing to advance. But when
the ge'1eral received the order, it read-

"Send three and fourpence, the army are going to
a ua'lce."
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A Three-Minute Thriller

FILM STUFF
IN the stud}' of his pleasant suburban home }Ur.

James Cayley sat far into the nig-ht, scrtmg',
checking, and occasionally destroymg papers m
preparation for his pending departure on a long
vacation. But for the pool of light .from the reading
lamp that illumined the files on hIS des~ the. house
was in darkness. for earlier in the day hIS wife and
servants bad departed to the seaside bungalow they
were to occupy during his absence overseas. He him
self was leaving for the North by aeroplane early the
next morning.

As he proceeded methodically with his task a
curious lightness of spirit possessed James Carley.
The ru-epa ratirm s for such a holidav as he now con
templated had been intricate and difficult ~ but they
were at last completed, even to the packing of hIS

two suitcases, and when the last paper had been
neatly filed in its appropriate cover or thrust care
fullvinto the fire that blazed within convenient reach,
he would be a free man with nothing to do hut
'indulge in the pleasures ~f anticipation. At either
Cairo or Vienna Veronica would be waiting for
him....••.

It was nearing one o'clock in the morning when
there came a sudden frenzied hammering on the
french window and an agitated voice outside
demanded admission. Through 11t. Cayley's mind
flashed the thought of his neighbour Tomkins, who
had 110 telephone and who on a previous occasion
had called him from his bed wirh an urgent request
for permission to ring for a doctor. With a curse for
Tomkins and his meanness in not having an instru
ment installed in his own house Cayley drew aside
the curtain and unlocked the french window.

It was not the middle-aged Tomkins who stag
gered breathlessly into the room, but a young man
who seemed in the last extremity of terror and ex
haustion. His jacket and collar were miss ing-, his
waistcoat was open and his shirt appeared to be
almost torn from his back. His eyes stared wildly
and the fingers of the hand wandering- vaguely about
his throat twitched spasmodically. His first act was
to shut and lock the window behind him; then he
turned on Cayley and croaked,

"It's attempted murder! Ring for the police at
once !-it's a matter of life and death 1"

Cavlev scrutinised the other euspiciouslv through
narrowed eves even ...vhile his hand went out
mechanicallv td his desk telephone. He hoped this
business was not g-oing to interfere with his plans.
Come what might, he must not miss that 'plane in
the morning.

I<\\"hat shall I say P" he enquired coldly.
"For (KId·s sake hurry, man! Say it's murder,

g-ive your name and address and tell them to come
here at once!"

Cavlev dialled and gave the messag'e in a few cool
words. 'Then he switched on the remaining lights in
the room and sitting- at his desk produced a revolver
from one of the drawers.

"Whats the big idea?" he asked. "and who the
hell are you, anyway-the victim or the murderer?"

But the Young man became suddenIy unccmmuni
cative and 'sinking into a chair buried his face in his
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hands. In the silence the dock on the mantelpiece
ticked noisily.

"He's play-acting," thought Cayley suddenly- to
himself; "what's more. I've seen him before some
where. A mental case, possibly; if so, I'll be able to
hand him over to the police and sup away without
any bother. I must catch that "plane. ..."

The electric door-bell shrilled. The young man
started up; Cayley rose, too, - and gripped his
revolver.

"Along- the passage to the right," he directed.
"You can open the front door vourself-c-I'H have the
light switched on betore you get there. And no
monkev business, or~" he fingered the revolver
significantly.

Two men stood outside. a detective sergeant in
uniform and a plain clothes man. They came in and
closed the door behind them.

By MICHAEL TODD

"),Ir. C<·~der. I presume P' said the uniformed man
briskly. "You sent us an urgent telephone call--"

"At the request of that young- man there;" ex
plained Mr. Cayley, "whose behaviour has been most
eccentric, not to say suspicious. I should advise
you --"

The sentence remained unfinished, for the young
man suddenly flung himself upon the speaker and
endeavoured to wrest the revolver from his hand.
The subsequent melee, in which the two policemen
joined, was exciting but brief. There was the click
of handcuffs and the little party got slowly to its feet
ag-ain. - The uniformed officer spoke.

"James Cayley," he said, ~'I have a warrant for
your arrest on a charge of fraudulent conversion of
securities, the property of clients of your firm.
Detective Jackson, who has been shadowing- you,
suddenly discovered you were planning a get-away
and very cleverly took steps to frustrate your design.
And I have to warn vou that anything you say may
be used in evidence against you.. "

---D-

Dr. L. HERRMAN and l\1r. A. J. A. WlLSON
(Lecturers in the Journalism Class)

A TRIBUTE BY VERA CLOVER
(Witl apologies to Wordsworth)

Two voices are there, one is of the Art.
One of the Technique, each a mighty voice:
In both from week to week we did rejoice.
They were thy chosen music, Literature!

Slang was the tyrant, and with holy glee
They foug-ht against him, and nor vainly striven :
Thieves ' Latin from our style at length is driven,
Nor break we Priscian's head incessantly.

Of cliches drear our pens have been bereft,
And cleave new-taught to that which pure is left.
Aspiring- Muse, what sorrow will it be.

When Practice smooths the pens) uncertain, store,
And Theory guides past jargon as before.
That we no longer of their class can be!
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Portrait of a Man
THE lonely figure <;>f a young sailor moved slowly

up the busy Main Street of a large crty. He
looked. and felt, desperately unhappy.

He wanted somev....here to think. Somewhere quiet.
out of the noise and bustle of the city. How he
envied these people. They were not going away to
morrow, almost certainly never tu return.

Somehow he wandered up a flight of broad stone
steps and looked at a metal plate set in the wall
between the two entrances.

'<Art Gallery;"
Nothing' else. Oh well, he might as well go inside.

It was sure to be quiet in there.
He walked slowly inside, and found the building

deserted. His feet made no sound on the richly car
peted floor as he moved, looking aimlessly at the
pictures.

Only one attracted him. It was a portrait of a
mane a sailor like himself. Scarcely like himself. he
reflected bitterly as he leaned his folded arms on the
guarding rail and proceeded to stare at the fascinat
ing picture intently:

"Scarcelv like mvself. . .. That portrait must be
over two hundred "vears old. and that man was an
admiral. I'm only- an ordinary seaman, and not a
very good one at that. I'll stake my life that he
never dreamt about dbeTting-.. . Yet, perhaps he
did. perhaps even he was once as scared and cowardly
as I am. But that was a long time ago, and in those
days war was not the great, terrih'il1g thing it is
to-day. "

To-dav P Or did he mean-c-to-mcrrowP He shud
dered, and looked out of the window on the opposite
side of the room. He wanted to see the countrv, to go.
to the country. and furget the terrible thing that had
happened, that was going to happen to him.

But all he saw was a busy street. and, a little fur
ther down, the sea. He could see the ominous grey
lines of a battleship. His ship. The ship that wa.s
to leave to-morrow. destination unknown, with him
on board. Or was it? \\'as it possible that he could
stay ashore to-morrow? But he turned back to the
comfortable silence of the room, and the face of the
other sa~lor.

The plate on the frame of the picture was blank,
"0 he did not know who the face had belonged to.
It was strange how this unknown admiral comforted
him. It seemed as if the dark eyes were looking down
at him kindly. although the face was stem and proud.

No, he decided. that man was never cowardly. He
might have been afraid. mig-ht even have wanted to
leave the "hole bus iness. But he had not, that was
what mattered. and he had climbed up and up until
he was an admiral, and had his portrait painted and
put in an Art Gallery to comfort a lonely, frightened
Youth to-day.

Perhaps the same thing would happen to him.
Perhaps even he might one day be an admiral. But
the whole thing- was laughable. Fancy thinking of
admirals when he had not even a chance of becoming
a junior officer. Certainly he could not expect to be
promoted if he was not there. Even if he went with
the ship to-morrow, he would be going to war. and
would be exceedingly lucky if he ever survived.

He could not go back to that terrible ship. It was
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impossible. He was aU read} to leave. He vvas to
leave that night.

"What a coward I am," he thought.
The picture of the Admiral made him think of other

great seamen. They Had all been brave. Thev had
gone into battle Without fear. But had they? -Were
they not afraid too? If they were. they had been
silent. He was sure the admiral on the wall had been
afraid. and silent. He knew that this man had died
a hero's death. He could s-ee the last desperate battle
in the old-fashioned. cumbersome ships, the battered
crew fighting grimly, hopelessly. He could hear the
noise and confusion, the reverberating- boom of the
cannons, the crash of wreckage as a missile found
its mark. the groans of the wounded men. and the
'perpetual hissing of the angry sea pouring into the
hold. •

It was all so vivid and exciting. Then the admiral
was hit. That, too. was painfully vivid. As the proud
fig-ure slumped on to the deck, and a nearby sailor
in a tom and dirty uniform rushed up with a look of
horror on his face, the picture faded. and he saw
once more the portrait, still and silent on the wall.

If only he could die like that. He did not doubt
that it had happened that way. It was too vivid, too
real. Mavbe he would die that way. He knew for
certain now that he would stand more than a fair
chance. For how could he run away with the memory
of that face haunting him, calling him back to the
sea.

KATilLED; ~lcCOY.

-~o-

LABOUR QUESTION
Wbv are travellers so unreasonable
When the homework time is seasonable?
Think of those in trains who "it
And gaze at factories, or knit,
While 1. with homework on my brain,
l\IU5t stand and work in bus or train.
Why do people never think
That one must sit, or spill the ink?
That when one-s Maths. is still undone
One has to do the drafted Sum.
They never think of teacher's looks
When, with his cane, he sees the books.
"\\·ht-re is "our work?" be'll roar polirely:
'"\\"hy is your homework not done nightly?"
\\"h.r must they stare when, book in hand.
1 studv at the railway stand?
\\'hy must lhey g i in '" hen, at the station.
I frown to see my destination ?
\\"hy do their heads rise with a jerk
To see me crib a schcoimares work?
\\"hen work's not done, what can one do
But use another's enorts too?
They'd make a speech. say-c-v'Education
15 the business of the Nation."
But would they dream to share a seat?
"No, no, I cannot U5e my feet!"
When they work hard. they get due fame.
We are not paid for ;'Overtaimc."
They take up bookspace, sprawl and, chat
While I get rows for this and that.

But these expressions g-ive me fun,
I'd better get roy homework done.

K. R. ~l.
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DIE VR YHElD VAN DIE
VELDE ROEP MY

Dt T is nou al bvkans drie maande wat ek daardie
vretende verlange in my hart meet dra ; daardie

b.unkerende verlang'e na die wye velde. \Vaar is a1
daardie heerlike dae wat ek saam met my maata op
ems plaas deurgebring- het ? Waar is daardie dae,
Iankal reeds verby, deur almal reeds verg'ere, behalwe
deur ID\'; die heerlike, sonnig-e lente-oggende toe nns
ria die klcof, die pragtig-e ou boskloof, g'estap het om
nuwe soorte varings te soek. Daardie prag'tige ou
berge en kiowe met die keel, verfri ssende water
strcompie wat soos 'n vloeiende silwerlint Iangs die
bosbegroeide berghang'e afkronkel, was vrr ons -n
bekoorlike toneel.

Elke dag en eike aand op die nlaas het sy bekor'ing
vir my gehad. Ek hou van daardie atilte van die
veld' want dan kan ek my g'edagtes laat g aan, terug
na die dae toe ek nog aan teetjies g'eglo her. Dan
kan ek weer fantaseer. Dan glo ek weer aan feetjies
en kabouters wat op maanligaande in die boomtakke
uiekniek hou.

Hier- in die g root stad is (bar n ie so iets nie. Hier
Is net die gejaag na geld, met elke mens tot homself
ing'ekeer, altyd besig met sv eie planne en probleme.
Watter genet verskaf die danspartve ? Watter plesier
is daarin om scans as j\' moeg- g ewerk is, in 'n
bedomnis-e bicskoonsaal t~ gaan sit? En as iv nie
g'aan nie dan voel jy eensaam en verlate, alleen in 'n
g'root massa.

Nee gee vir mv die vroee mdrestond op die plaas,'
of die' keel, rustige aande. Dit sal vir ~y altvd 'n
belcoring- inhou.. Dan kan ek drooID van dIe toekoms
of aangename herinneringe cit die verle~e t~rugroep.

Hier in die stad met sy hoe geboue wat JOu mkerker,
1;\"at jou gesondheid ondermyn, hier het ek geleer om
die ....ryheid van die velde te ~..-aardeer. Nou word my
hart o~klem deur die g-ejaagdheid ran die stad. Ek
neern deel aan 'n nimmereindigende \\"edloop, n
wedloop wat geen louere aanhied nie.

Daar ....er hoor ek die sag-te geroep van die velde.
Rinne in mv hart weI claar weereens die ...-urige
belireerte oP:' Ek wi} terug na die velde, waar daar
Hyheid en geluk te vinde is.

HIZE KELLER1L\SN (Std. VIII).

----()--

VOOR DIE KAGGELVUUR

E INDELOSE waterbui.e .sak genad~loos neer op die
sinkdak van ons hUlsle terwyl dle \ytnd woedend

raas in die 1:erte, Ag, ek vael so verlate hier in ~y

eensaamheid. Dis net die flikkerende kaggelvuurtJle
wat my !aat dink dat daar nog erens Iewe moet wet:s.
Maar selfs my ou kaggekuurtjie is nie dies:elfde nie.

Dis presies 'IT maand gelede dat jy laas h~er by my
langs dieselfde kaggel....uurtjie gesit het. Hoe ver
lang ek- nie terug na claardie aangename ure, wat ons
saam hier de:urgebring het nie f Dit was VlT my 'n
besieling om my vingers deur jou glan~ende .roes
bruin hare te trek, of jou ore te trek as JY so mge
dag'te in die yuur sit en staar. Hoe menigmaal het ek
nie gewens om te weet wat in jOil gedagtewereld
Omgaan nie! Ek wonder hoekom jy my so smekend,
byna pIeitend aankyk, net asof jy my iets wiI na;
maar die vraag het nooit gekom nie. Jy het maar net
met jOll kop \"ertroue1ik teen my geleun en jou oe
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toegemaak. jou wouderlike g'roen-blou oe sal ek
nocit vergeet nie. Soms as die kag'g'elvuurtjie daarin
weerkaars, het ek gedink dat hulle bruin was, maar
in die daglik, meet ek maar weer uitvind dat dit 'n
onbeskryfiike, byna cnbegryplike kleur is.

I\OU moet ek saans aIleen my wandelinkie neem
hier teen die bergpaadjie uit, maar daar is vir my
geen vermaak in nic-e-want jy is nie by my nie. Hoe
heerlik was dit nie om jou beskerming- by my te he
nie ! Maar nou is jy weg-!

Die tvding- van jou dood was 50 onverwag-s en ont
settend. Ek kon en wou dit nie glo uie. Verlaas het
ek oar jou lewelose Iig'gaam g-ebuk, verlaas jou naam
g'enoem, maar jy kon dit nie hoor nie-c-jy was deed.
Die glans in jou oe was nie meer daar nie, en jo u
Iippe was bleek en stroef.

o Rex, my hond, waarom het (lie Noodlot jou van
my- weg'geneem P

E. SWART.

THE TECHNICAL 'ITCH

ON CE upon a time there was a H_-\XLEY-Paig-e
motor, a ver y, very sad motor.

"Alas and alack," sighed the motor, crying, "woe
15 me. Once was my power the power of ten horse;
now it is but that of an. ass," adding, "and I don't
want to be a donkey engine!"

So the motor was advised to make a PILGRI:Mage
to the Mecca of Techs., the Cape Tech. And it jour
neyed passed the S.-\CKS University and along
ADDERLEY Street and came to the Cape Tech"
where it was examined by the Head of the Depart
ment of Engineering.

Head: "What's your trouble 2"
Motor: "0 unhappy me. My nODY i .... u"illing, but

my po\\"e, is LOC\\'."
Head: "So you want more' power, eh t'"
~lotor: "Yes. My KIXGDON for a Horse Power!'1
Head: "Well, let's Sf't'. Did you 1\L-\.CLEAX your

plugs and tighten your SPOKES to-day?"
:MotOT; "Ob, yes."
Head: "H'm . , ' .
3Iotor: "Sa.... not I ha\·e been sent on a wild

GOSLI~G cha-se!"
Head: "Xo, no. How's your weight ?'.
Motor: '<My WHAITES alright."
Head: "What's your make?"
l\!otor: "'anley-Paige."
Head: "Ha, I\'e gOt it. You've dropped an aitch,

that's your trouble. You're suffering from a Tech
nical 'itch. I'll soon have you up to scratch again
take one bottle of Opkins Double H Oil."

So the motor took one bottle of Opkins Double H
Oil, and li"-ed happily Hever Hafter.

C. IV. G.

Rustic: Could you ten me what the powder in this
bag is? Is it sugar?

Chemist (tasting); ~o. it certainly i.i; not sugar.

Rustic: Then my wife is rigbt. It is the remainder
of the rat poison.
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CROSS WORDS
by

MARGARET PENROSE

BOB:

BOB:

BOB:

BOB:

JOAN:

BOB:

BOB:

jos~

BOB:

JOAS:

BOB:

}ms

BOB~

)OAS

BOB:

]OA\i:

]o.-\.s: Don't forget Caroline. She eats enough for ten strong
men. Butter has gone up again.

Ah, it's a racket.
And vegetables are a wicked price.

That's another racket.
(Enter Caroline, the maid, a slot'enIJ-looking jernele
in ourdoor ciodves.)

C"ROU:"E: I'm going now, ma'am.

Jo.-\:'\": All right, Caroline.
C.: Here's a letter for you.

JOA~: The postman can't have come now, surely.

c.: No, ir came this morning, bur I forgot it. (H<lnJs
O,'tT Ierrer.) Good-night.

BOB: Good-night, Caroline.

(Caroline goes out and shuts door. Joan ga::es bale;
faliy after her-)

Jo.-\:'\": Oh, if only we had :\lOKEY, I could get rid of
Caroline.

BOB: Oh, come -life wouldn't be the same without
Caroline.

(Acidl)): No, it certainly wouldn't.

What's your letter about"
(Looking at eru-elopej : Typewritten. It looks like
another bill. (She screcms.)

What's up now?

(Jumping up and waring envelope under his nose):
Darling, oh, darling-I can't believe it!

''<'hat?

look at the envelope. See-it is from the Crunchie
Breakfast Food Corporation!

BoB; Surely we don't owe them anything?

JOA:-':: Xo-c-oh, it's too good to be true, I entered for their
crossword puzzle contest and I must have won.

\X"hat~ How much?

The prize was five hundred pounds. Dcn'r you ever
say crossword pucles ate a waste of time again!

BOB: I say! That is a bit of luck! (They dance round the
roorn.) Three cheers for the Crunchie Breakfast
Food Corporation! I hope they aren't going to pay
you in kind.

J(l.-\~: ~·hat shall we do to celebrate?

BOB: Let's sit down and par off all the bills.

jocc: Don'r be siIIy, darling. Five hundred pounds! \Ve
could buy a car.

BOB: \'(.'e still couldn't afford to run it, though. I tell you
what-we could payoff n\'e hundred pounds on the
house. That should make quite a difference to our
monthly payments.

jo..-\\;: Oh, Bohr \t'<" must do something exciting \vith ir.

BOB: It's exciting enough. in itself, surely.

It says here that the rates may go up again.

(not looking up) Not again, surely?

'Yes. rye a good mind to go to the protest meering.

You should, dear. Do you know an Australian bird?

Kangaroo?

No, only five letters.

Oh, is it a puzzle? Don't know how you can waste
rour time on them.

It keeps mv brain active. What would a woodcutter's
nightmare 'be? Ten letters.

listen, keep your brain active, if you like. I'm trying
[0 relax,

Jo_~.s: After a hard day at the office"

BOB: \"Vell, I did have a jolly hard clay at the office, as a
matter of fact. Old Jenkins was in a foul mood.
He sass unless business improves they won'r be able
to pay a bonus this year.

JOAS": Oh, no, Bob! I'm relying on that bonus for all sorts
of things. "\X'e11 just have to draw Out.

Boa: \'\Fe can't do that. There's hardly anyrhing left in
the bank, and that's for an emergency.

JOAN: But you're always moaning about the heavy insur
ance premiums you pay. Doesn't that cover emer
gencies?

BOB: You sound like an insurance advertisement, darling.
Any minute from now you'll be telling me that the
Eremirv Insurance Company is man's pest frie-nd.
Insurance policies don't cover everything. Anything
to guide you?

Jo.....x . Something, A, something, 0, something, something,
something, I, something, G.

BOB: Doesn't sound very likely, Sure you haven't got
something wrong?

JOAS: I don't know. (She tosses the maga:::inc away.)
\X.'hat's the use? Oh, darling, we could have used
that bonus.

BOB: Don't I know it? I got the bill for the repairs to the
wireless to-dar.

]o.A,:-:: How much?

BoB: Four pounds ten.

JQAN~ Oh dear! And the grocery bill was more than usual
this month. I don'r know why.

BOB: I'm Sure we haven't been eating more than usual.

(The scene is the sitring room of the Bryants' 5uburban
home. Jr is pJeasanrly but not lavishly fu.rnished. Althongh
it is a summer et'ening Joan and Bob Bryant ere sitting on
either side of the fireplace, he immersed in a newspaper,
she doing a crossword PH'::.:!e in a magazine. They are a
young married COlI pIe and are not in a rery cheerful mood.)
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WITHINSHAW LIMITED
Established 1886.

TIMBER, GENERAL HARDWARE AND BUILDERS'

MERCHANTS, JOINERY MANUFACTURERS,

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE, CROCKERY AND

------ GLASSWARE -----

•
Head Office:

P.O. Box 30, WYNBERG, Cape.

Telephone 7·1141.

And at

MAIN ROAD. MUIZENBERG.

Telephone 8-1048.

Telegrams: "WITHINSHAW," Wynberg.

ESTABLISHED 1900

Head Office:
31 & 33 HOUT STREET.

CAPE TOWN

H:Ictory =
151 BREE ST•• CAPE TOWN

Branches at Johannesburg, Durban,
port Elizabeth & East London

SoleAgents for

LA PEBRA Toilet Preparations.

O'MELIA Hair Dyesand Oil Shampoo Tints.

Q'MELIA Perm. Waving Machines

and Solutions.

RIWNGS Permanent Waving Products.

TURBINATOR Hair Dryers.

EVANOl liquid Henna.

VIZ-lANDE.lipstick.

THEON Nail Polish.
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BOB

JOAN:

JOAN:

BoB:

JOAK:

JOA~:

BOB:
JO.'\N:

BOB:
JOAN:

BoB:

•,

•

Estate Agent: "Here, my boy, where em I find
your father?"

Boy "In the pigsty, Sir. You·II know him by his
brown hat;"

"You've pulled out three of my teeth. I wanted
only one extracted."

"Yes, 1 know, but \\'1" g-ave you a bit too much gas
and I didn't want to waste it."

,. Is your boy fr-iend popular with your father P'
"He certainlv is; dad comes Clown every night just

before twelve t-o see him off."

Moses wanted to go to church, but did not have
anv shoes, so he asked his brother to lend him his
nee... pair of shoes, So Moses went to church in these
new shoes

Later on. his brother Aaron discovered he needed
them and went to the church to find Moses, but just
as he got there he heard the missionary say, "And
Moses ascended into heaven.' "Well. stop him,"
shouted Aaron, "he's got my new shoes on."

*" '* if

NEE , my geagte vriend, dis nil" wat ek nou gaan
opskop nie, maar kom, Iuister 'n bietjie hier,

miskien is daar 'n p untj ie of twee waaroor orrs twee
heelhartig- saamstem.

Iv ken tog seker 'n "mo:orbaaik" ne? Nou ia, ek
dink dis 'n verpeste ding as 'n man in die "Teg" sit
en dit g'aan of dip duiwel in :11 sy boosheid losz-elaat
is 5005 die geed random die gebou wegtrek. Let wel,
ek se rondom die gebou want dit gaan' byna of daar
nil" een enkel vierkante j aart is waar dear nil" een
van die tweewiel-gedoentes staan nie, elkeen besig
urn sy eie Iawaai u it die binneste van sy .,\\~se" te
vervaardig-,

Wat die onderwysers dan maak? Niks besonders
nie, want as 'n onderwvser nag nil" sy moses teen
gekom het, wat lawaai op skop betrcf n ie, kom h.v
hier bail" gall tot die besef dar sv keel nil" bestand
is teen so'n gerommel nil". .

NOli salons vriende wat elk die trotse eienaar van
so'n tweewiel-lawaaimaker is, cra, maar as die lawaai
dan. so vreeslik is, waarom do en die owerbede van
die"Teg" dan nie iets daaromtrent nie. WeI, die
antwoord is baie duidelik en voor-die-hand-l ig'gend.
Waar daar parkeerplek in die stad is mag enigeen
enige voertuig- enige tyd parkeer en die owerhede van
die "Teg" het daar niks op te se nie, neg minder
het hulle die reg om die raasg'oed rondom die gebou
te verwilder.

Geagte vriend, die trot se eieuaar, sal jy dan nie
volg'ende keer dink hoe sieltergend dit is vir die \....at
nag moet konsentreer, as iv jou tweewiel-gedoentetjie
op hoogste versnelling' die lug laat klief r.ie? Ek
weet 'n man is saans honger as jy daar wegtrek, maar
ai tog, daar is neg ongelukkiges wat met 'n naar
g'evoel op die maag nag hard moet kousentreer en dis
daardie slag dat 'n ou gaan sit en so'n klaaglied
aanbef.

LAWAM, LAWAAI EN
NOGMAAL&-LAWAAI ! !

CROSS WORDS (continued)

1 know what I want to do. Let's have a holiday.
\Ve might do that with a bit of it.
No, all of it. I've just had the most wonderful Idea.
Let's have a trip to South America. I've always
wanted to go there.
(Indulgently): You've been seeing too many films.
I like that! I haven't been inside a cinema for weeks.
Could you get some extra. leave, Bob?

DOB: Good heavens, you aren't serious, are you?
JOAN: Of course I am. It will be marvellous. Completely

different!

BOB: Completely idiotic! It would probably cost more than
five hundred pounds for one dung.
I'm sure it won't.
And anyway, why South America?
It sounds so romantic.
Romantic! Have you gone mad?
It's nice to be mad sometimes. Don't be so prosaic.
I'm not being prosaic. I'm simply taking up a stand
on the side of common sense. If you want a holi-
day, surely vour awn country is good enough for
you. "See South Africa first," you know.

Ioax: Yes, that's all vet '.1 well, but--
BOB: \Vhat's wrong with a week or two at Hermanus?
jo...........: Nothing, except that you'll fish all day and I'll have

to sit on a rock, breathing in the bait and getting
burnt to a frazzle.

BoB: Very well, then. 'Where do you want to go?
JOAN: I've told you. I want to go to South America.
BOB: Well, I'm certainly not going.
Jo.'\.......: Nobody asked you.
Boa: Bur I'll tell you this much-in my opinion you have

no right to squander money like that.

JOAN: No right! Whose money is it? \Vho won the prize?
You?

BoB: I probably told you half the answers.

]OA...... : You didn't.

BoB: I bet I did. Do they give the solution there? I'll
probably recognise every' wretched word.

JOAS (Thro~L'ing the letter at him): Look and see then.
(Bob opens the Ierrer and reads in silence.)

JOAS: 'VeIl? Don't they give the solution?
BOB: No. (He crosses to her.) Listen, I'm afraid we've

made a bit of a mistake.
JOAS: Wnat do you mean?
BOB: This letter says there were so man, correct solutions

they had to divide the prize and they have much
pleasure in forwarding you a postal order for five
shillings.
(loan takes the slip he offers her and stares at it,
uncertain u'hether ro lau.gh OT to cry. Finally she
lau.ghs and git'es him a kiss.)

Sorry, darling.

JOAS: Not your fault. Come on, I'll stand you to the flicks

with my winnings.

BoB: Good idea' "\\,'hat's on at the local'

JOAS: I'll look. (She picks up paper and fi.nds the place,
then turns 'u:ith a ~'rJ s-n.ile.) It's" Road to Rio ",

Cl'RTAIN
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Your Friend for Life

The South African Mutual Life Assurance

•
In

Highest
Lighthouse

the World
III the year 1860, the hlghesr Iighthousc

n the world was erected on Cape Point

although it is no longer in use, it is still
standing in good repair, 816 feet above
sea-level. In 1860, too. the first line of
electric telegraph between Cape Town and
Slmonstown was opened and construction
was started on the docks and breakwater
in Table Bay. It was a year of great progress
in the Cape.

1860 seems a long time ago, but in that
year the "Old Mutual" had already recorded

fifteen yeats of steady development. It
was established in I84S. starting. with a
small office in Cape Town's historic

Commercial Exchange. From such smali
begInnings it has grown into a great
national institution with a head office
housed in a building higher than any other

in Southern Africa. There are also branches
in all the principal towns of the Union
and agencies throughout the country.

For over a century the "Old Mutual" has

remained solid and secure, withstanding
the shocks of various 'wars and world-wide

depressinns without even interrupting its

triennial bonus declarations. 'It- is one of
the Iead.ng Life Offices of the world, with

a bonus record outstanding in the annals
of Life Assurance. The "Old Mutua!" has

been a friend in time of need to hundreds

of thousands of South Africans; it will

continue to assist many thousands more

Mutual"The
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"Get"
ONE little word, but what a word t One of the

most wonderful words in the language; certainly.
the most industrious and obliging. But how it
worries me!

Somewhere, sometime, some master did sternly
remark to me that the popular word - "get" means
"acquire or obtain" and that to use it with the sense
of "become" or "go;" for example, was slang,
slovenlv and horrible. It has worried me ever since,
so I WIJl "get up" and get a dictionary. This do I
find.

GET. v.t. To procure, to obtain, to gam pes ...e~
sion of, to acquire, TO deserve ; to meet with ; to
posses s , to have ; to earn, to gain by labour; to win,
to induce; to put or cause to be in any state or con
dition; to receive; to learn; to commit to memory.

GET. "v.i. To be a gainer, to profit; to arrive at
any plan, state, condition, or posture; to go, to
remove, to depart; to find the way.

.--\5 if this is not enough. combine if with almost any
preposition and what a .medley ! "Get at, after, away,
about, ahead. among, before, by, between, behind,
back, beyond, down, in into, OP, over, out, off, past,
round, to, through, under, up and even with.'

The delights of those who love slang, horrible and
slovenly, are beyond measure.

"To get at; to get after; to get away with; to get
about; to get ahead; to get among- and all the other
gets" get one a pain in the neck! I

And what of "got," its very near relation?
~'I got up early this morning and after I had got

bathed and shaved, r got my clothes on and got
downstairs. I got throug-h my breakfast as quickly
as I could, got my hat and coat and got the train to
Town. I cor into a comer seat, got my paper out of
my case, but got no chance of reading- it as I got
into conversation with a man, "rho had got Oil with a
friend of mine."

Mein g ott ! lIein g-ott ! ! Mein aott I ! !
Let us try to speak got-less language when pos

sible-and it is possible. Try it!

THE ROVER.

CHESS

an integral part of our culture. Many important
tournaments. not to mention thousands of minor dub
affairs. are arranged and widely publicised. Litera
ture on all aspects of the game pours forth in an
unending stream.

Dr. Tarrasch, one of the best players and one of
the best "Titers on the game the world has known,
prefaces hi-, book "The Game of Chess with the
following- words : "Chess is a form of intellectual
productiveness. therein lies its peculiar charm. In
tellectual productiveness is one of the greatest joys-.
if not the g-reatest joy-of human existence. It i"
not everyone who can write a play, or build a bridge.
or even tell a good joke. But in chess everyone can,
everyone must, be intellectually productive and so
can share ill this select delight. I haw always a
slight feeling of pit:r for the man who has no know
ledge of ches-s, just as I would pity the man who has
remained ignorant of love. Chess, like love, like
music, has the power to make men happy;"

H..A. v, S.

SUICIDE SEANCE
Mv soul scuffled towards me across the carpet:
D~nk eye regarded mine, with what reproach.
Measured by mv mind my will cor-tact
Drew my feet slow back
Tin my shoulders felt the room corners cramp.

Mv soul scuffled towards me across the carpet
Shriek I, shriek I, my horror of my sours dank eves,
Shriek I, confined to bleak room
Where no door can take me from my nearing soul.

).h soul scuffled towards me across the carpet.
D::mk eye regarded eye in shame,
Shame and lily-cankered sorrow,
I waited with my pikestaff in my hand
And as it cring-ing- pleaded for a swift dismissal
Smote it in the fact therewith!

All on the ash-strewn Aubusson
Its ectoplasm and its slime spilt.

At once I felt release, and pleasure in my body;
And thereupon collapsed, in one last

Spasm of ecstatic suicide.

ELIZABETH .~I.BRECHT.

--0--

"Mummy is the devil a man?"
,.~ 0 dear, it is worse than that."
"Is it a woman then ?"

Eirst Wife: I always say give a husband: enough
rope and he'll hang himself.

Second Wife : I always say give a husband enough
rope and he'll skip.

Jinks: You look terribly depressed, old mao.
Binks : Yes, I quarrelled with the mi ssus, and she

vowed not to speak to me for a week.
Jinks: Well you must make the best of it.
Binks : I hare, but the weeks up to-day.

*

•

•

•

•

•

EVERY chess player will readily agree that chess,
that wonderful gift from the East, is not only

the noblest and finest of g-ames but. on the border
line between g-ame, art and science, is undoubtedly
one of the greatest intellectual delight".

To the best of our knowledge. chess dates back to
the India of the fifth century A. D. Whether it was
invented or gradually developed is not clear; most
probably the latter. During- (he Middle Ages traders
brought the game to Europe, where it became the
most fashionable and respected pastime of the
leisured class.

King-s and their reti'1ufS aave wav to more modern
forms of government and with the democratisation of
'Iife and the blossoming- of civilisation the popularity
of chess increased in proportion. B\" the middle of
the 19th century chess centres had appeared in every
large city on the continent, in England and the
United States. In modern times chess is normally
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Department
of

Physical
Education

Copt. G. L. Berber

Head of Deportment uf
Physical Education

SI NC E the beginning of this rear the Physical
Education Department has been fortunate in

being able to use the small new Gymnasium, which
has been completed by the College. Lnfortunatelv,

we must still wait for the full complement of Gym
nastic Apparatus, such as beams and ropes, which
have been ordered from overseas, but held up by
import control. This has not deterred us from mak
ing full use of this smart little gymnasium, and most
of our day-school students have already sampled their
"dailv dozen" in it. Apart from this, the use of this
gym. has enabled us to branch out with more activi
ties of a physical education nature for part-time
students. We have started classes in Table Tennis,
Apparatus Gymnastics {girls), Boxing, Body Build
ing and Weight Lifting. It is a great disappoint
ment to report that Wrestling- and Self-Defence have
fallen away owing- to lack of numbers. The Table
Tennis has got well into its stride and has a mem
bership of approximately 30. Boxing, Body Building,
and Weight Lifting could do with more members,
but considerable surprise was shown when we dis
covered that girls appear to like apparatus g-ym. much
more than boys. The girls' class has a membership
of 15, whereas the boys' class has only just started
through dearth' uf numbers. Wake up-c-bovs : or we
will be having the girls giving us a demonstration of
Apparatus Gymnastics, while the weaklings (boys)
sit as spectators.

Sports for Day-School Students.
:\11 students should be fully conversant with the

organisation of mrr Inter-House scheme of competi
tions throughout the year. Briefly, it is as follows:
The girls are divided into three houses and the same"
applies to the boys.

Boys' Houses.c--Dearing, Herner, McMillan.

Girls' Houses.i--Plint. Mansbergh, Hutchinson.

Throughout the year organised Inter-House Com-
petitions are held according to the interest shown by
the students.
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So far this year we have managed to hold a few
competmons, viz.: Athletics, Tennis, Relays (girls)
and Athletics, Cricket (boys), with Plint House lead

ing in the girls' section and Gearing in the boys'

section.

I would like to point out that the staff of the
Physical Education Department are keen and eager
to do much more for the students in regard to the

development of games and sports. both from a point
of view of Inter-House Competitions and games with
other schools, but this cannot be done unless the

students themselves show more keenness and interest
and attend at the Sports Ground.

Without doubt we have one of the finest Sports

Grounds in the Peninsula, but not enough use is
made of it bv our students.

.-\5 a matter of interest, in the last 4~ years, approxi

mately 500 players have taken advantage of our Bad

minton coaching- scheme, whereby we coach

beginners who join the Club. \"e also run special
lessons for those who wish to have more individual

tuition. In 1949 we introduced lessons in tennis.

Three courses \....ere run and 50 beginners were started

on the road to tennis stardom.

At a recent Sports Committee Meeting it was urged:

that strenuous efforts be made to arrange exchange

visits for games of all types with the Stellenbosch
and Worcester Branches of the Technical College.
With this aim a letter was despatched to both

branches inviting them to send teams to the College

Athletic Championships. Worcester accepted, but

Stellenbosch could not find a team. It was therefore
wry disappointing when the Athletics had to be post

poned owing to rain and hurried arrangements made

to complete it on a day not suitable to Worcester.
However, we hope that both these Branches can get
teams together to give our Day-School students

matches. \\"e can produce teams in the following:-

For Girls: Tennis, Rounders, Athletics. Netball,

Hocker. Softball.

For Bars: Tennis, Athletics, Cricket, Hockey,
Soccer and probably Rugby.

It is sincerely hoped that Inter-Branch games can
be arranged in the future.

sports Blazers and Badges.

This Blazer and Badge, supplied by Markhams,
can be obtained by any member of a Sports Club

of the College. He or she must have been a member
for at least one year.

Teachers in training- may purchase a blazer and

badge during their last year of training.
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BESPREEK U PLEK!

D IE man wat sy tockorostlge welvaart
sommeraan ,die geluk , oorlaat is 5005

iemand wat in die rou voor die bio
skoop staan-c-hy H GOP om plek te kry !

Maar cite man met 'n Lewensassuraosie
polis is sekerder- van sy saak, want sy polis
vcrskaf hom 'n t bespreekte eitplek '-'n
waarborg van die geldelike sekerheid wat
~'ir sy toekomstige welvaart so onontbeerfik
IS.

Vir die Student is dit veral van belang,
want hy bestee scveet rjd, geld en moeite
aan voorbereiding vir 5: toekoms, dat hy dit
aan HO'\ISELF verskuldig is om BETYDS
seker te rnaak van sy ,pIck.'

'0 Beprocfde middel daartoc is-

'n SANLAM-POLIS

RESERVE YOUR SEAT!

TH E man who entrusts his future wel
fare to •luck' is like one who stands
in the queue to see a shmv-he

HOPES there will be a seat available!

The man with a Life Assurance policy
can be assured of a safe future, because his
policy will give him a j. reserved seat '-a
guarantee of the financial secur-itv which is
so essential for his future welfare.

For the Student that security is particu
larly important, because he devotes so much
time, money and effort in preparing for his
future, that he should make sure of his
'seat' XO,'~!

To achieve this, invest 10-

A SANLAM POLICY.

SUID·AFRIj::AANSE NASIONAlE
LEWH,S ASSURANSIE·MPY. BPK.

Hoofkantoor:

Waalstraat 28, KAAPSTAD

TAKKE EN AGENTSKAPPE ORAL

SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL
LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

Head Office =

28t- Wale Street, CAPE TOWN

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES EVERYWHERE
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Technical College Fencing

EPEE OR PISTOLE!

Club

THIS is not a challenge to a duel. but merely an
article informing yOU students at 'Tech. that duels

are in fact fought in the College Main Hall every
Mondav and Thursdav evening. Are you aware of
this fact and. if 50. what <:1.0 yOU knew about fencing
and your own fencing club?

As a sport, fencing is suitable for men and women
who have time only in the evening for their sport.
It can be practised without fear of strain on heart or
lungs and exercises the whole body. It imparts a
suppleness gained from few other pastimes and is
ideal for the cultivation of poise and balance. A5 an
antidote for the brain worker it is excellent and has

By T. C. EALES

an advantage over the ordinary series of physical
exercises, for it offers the competitive element which
is so beneficial.

Under the able guidance of Capt. Barber, who is
an ex-British Army Champion, and his assistant in
structors, Mr. Mostert and Mr. Evonden, the Tech.
Fencing Club has gone from strength to strength;
witness the fact that four out of six titles were \....on
by Tech. fencers at the last 1949 Cape Province

Charnuionships and Douglas Barber is the South
African Sabre Champion and Champion-at-arms.

Herewith are the results of the main championships
during the past year.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1949.

Ladie:;' Foil: 1Ii~,; K. Barber.
~ler:s Foil: tIT. S. Alterthum.
~len'5 Epee: Mr. D. Barber.
),Jer:\; Sabre: )'Ir. H. Mcstert.
Champion-at-Arms: Mr. D. Barber.

CAPE PROVINCE CHAMPIONSHIPS. rsas.
The Tech. Fencing Club did very well in the Pro

vince Championships. being- represented in every
final with results as follows :-

Ladles' Junior FoU.
Two of our members tied for first place. In the

fight off, Miss J. jewell beat Miss D. Katzeff by the
odd hit. 4-3.

Men's Junior Foil.
Mr. Eales, of the Tech. Club. tied with two others

for first place, but in the fight off he was beaten ·...ery
narrowly by both the other competitors and thus
came third.
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The Plate Glass
Bevelling &. Silvering Co. Ltd.

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

IN

• GLASS

• TIMBER

• PLYWOOD

South Africa's Largest Mirror Manufacturers

•
WE SPECIALISE IN HARDWOODS & PLYWOODS

-- FOR FURNITURE MANUFACTURE--

•
Timber Yard :

348 VICTORIA ROAD.
SALT RIVER
Phone 5-1500

Head Office:

Phone 2.-8306

1-9 BUITENKANT STREET, I
CAPE TOWN I
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Ladies' Senior Foil.

This was won very convincing-ly by 11iS3 K. Barber
with Miss B. Knox taking .srb place.

S.A. FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1950.

The Tech. Club had four of its members selected to
represent Province in these Cb.anipionships, \-iz.;
Miss K. Barber, J1r. D. Barber, G. 2\1cCaul and Mr.
H. Mostert.

Results of Tech. Fencers were:-

Ladies' Foil: K. Barber, P. Slaney tied tor Lst
place; P. Slaney, of Transvaal, won the fight off.

_Men's Foil: ard, D. Barber.
Men's Epee: zed, D. Barber; ard, G. McCauL
Men's Sabre: tst, D. Barber; znd, G. Mcf'aul.
Champion-at-Arms : Mr. D, Barber; 2nd, G.

McCaul.

THREE CHAMPIONS.

D. Barber, South African and Cape Province
Champion.

Capt. G. Barber, British Array Champion.
K. Barber, Cape Province Champion.

D.znd.

Tedl. Club.

Tech. Club.

Tech. Club.

Lst, G. McCaul;

Men's Foil.

znd, D. Barber
ard, G. McCaul

Men's Epee.

i st, C. McCaul
srh, D. Barber

Lst, D. Barber
znd, G. r.lcCaul
Champion-at-Arms:

Barber.

Sabre.

--0---

Tennis -1949-50
THE end of Acril marked the close oE what can

quite easily he considered the most successful
season in recent years.

Three teams were entered in the Western Province
competitions made up as follows r-c-

(1) One Men's Team in the Thurston Competition
for the first half of the season, and

(2) Two Mixed Doubles Teams in the Thur sron
Competition for the second half of the season.

Although we were not fortunate to head any of the
tennis logs, we mete than held OUT own during
matches.

Apart from League matches, several friendly games
were arranged with various dubs in the Peninsula.
These proved an instant success, and it is hoped that
a simdar arrangement may be made in the 19~O,'jl

season.

Towards the end of the season a Club Champion
ship Tournament was held.

This tournament, which proved an outstanding
success with members of the Club, was played off

over a period of approximatelv eight weeks. The
results were as follows:- .

Men's Singles: Mr. J. W. Bolton.
Ladies' Singles; Mis s P. Walker.

~IenJ5 Doubles: 11r. D. Cork and ~fL L. W. Gibson.
Ladies' Doubles : Mi~.'; },L R. Knott and :Miss P.

Walker.

Mixed Doubles: },[r. D. Cork and Miss M. R
Knott.

Mixed Doubles IHandicapj : ~1i-. L GDldman and
.Mis.:; M_ K Knott.

The following members of the Club were recom
mended for Merit Badges to the Sports Committee
of the College because of their general keen interest
in the activities cf the Club, and also because of their
good sportsmanship :~)'1iss E. Yates, Mr. E. F.
Bergh and Mr. A. Chiat.

The badges were presented to these deserving
people at the annual Sports Presentation evening
held last October.
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PITMAN BOOKS ON SPORT can be abtained from any Bookseller: they are
invaluable to Players and Coaches

RUGBY FOOTBALL, by Cliff Jones.
:\ new edition of a yery popular book I I ,1-

ASSOCL·\TIOX FOOTBALL, by R. T. Hesford II/.
BOSIXG, by Thomas Inch. with Introduction by Ted Broadribb I I /-

TRACK and FIELD ATHLETICS, by D. G. ,\. Lowe.
(Includes Running-Sprint and Distance; Hurdling; Jumping;
Throwir.g-; etc.) 9/6

L\W'I[ TEXXIS, THE CO:\IPLETE TECHXIQUE, by John Olliff "/-
B:\SKETBALL, by \\". Browning 12/6
CRICKET, by Alfred GOYer [Surrey and England) ... 9/6
RO\\T\'G, by G. O. Xickalls and P. C. :\lailam II/-
TABLE TEXNIS, by Ivor Montagu ... 11/-
C\:\IPIXG, by R. McCarthy 8/6
S~L\LL SAIUXG CRAFT, by John F. Sutton.

[Includes full instructions for building a rSft. "Sharpie" and
making her sails) 9/6

A. full list -ieill gladly be sent on application.

SIR ISAAC PITMAN AND SONS LIMITED
P.O. Box 7721 (L"ICORPORATID IN GREAT BRITAIN) JOHANNESBURG

INVEST IN REST

BUY PRODUCTS

The "MONTY" Studio Suite
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First Team

Cricket-1949-S0
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THE 1949:50 season could best be de~c~ibed as one
of varymg- fortunes, as all the team:, seemed to

have spell" of good and indifferent cncket. The
First Team were a good example of this, inasmuch as
thev were heading the log right on to Christmas, but
fell- awav in the second half of the season, to end up
in fourth position. The bowling remained .8os con
sistent as ever but unfortunately the batting fell
awav and e,.~en' when opponents were dismissed for
moderate totals the teams were unable even to reach
these moderate totals themselves. In bowling, the
Page Brothers once ag-ain proved to be the backbone
of the attack, and .-\.. Long is to be congratulated on
scoring- his first century in senior cricket. R. Arnot
also played some valuable innings in the latter part
of the season.

The Second Team proved to be the disappointment
of the season. Althoug-h full of talent they did not
come up to expectations and some of the young-er
members did not fulfil their earlier promise. The
Committee wisely persevered with the policy of giv
ing promising- young" cricketers the opportunity of
obtaining experience in the Second Team, and it is
to be hoped that the rewards of this policy will be
seen in the future.

Young cricketers such as Fox, Fairall, Mansfield
and Adrianzen are full of ability and in seasons to
come should adequately fill the gaps in the First
Team. It is pleasing to notice the welcome return
to form of L. Schrauder, and it is to be hoped that

the runs will flow from his bat in the future, as was
once expected.

The Third Team commenced the season rather in
differently, but ended on a very high note, winning'
match after match. The batting of D. Whyte was
outstanding', and it is to be hoped that he maintain"
his rate of improvement. Other promising young
cricketers in this team are Mitchell, Jackson, Barber
and Van Breda. G. Napier turned out for the Third

Staff Team
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Day School Team

Team and his experience and all-round ability UI1

doubtedly helped in a larg-e measure the Third
Team-s success. The Third Team are also to be con
gratulated on their very fine team spirit.

The Director and Mrs. GnodcIa
at the match

During the season the Club was fortunate in secur
ing the sen-ices of Crav, the Essex professional for
coaching. and the Club is very grateful to Mr.

Gnodde for arranging this. The Committee concen
trated upon allowing the promising juniors to have
the benefit of this coaching, and there is no doubt
about its results when the improvement in the play
of D. Whyte, Barber and Fox is seen. The Club's
thanks are due to Mr. Gnodde and Captain Barber
for their assistance and support at all times, thereby
making the running of the Club ever so much easier.

For the first time in the history of the Club, it
supplied two members to a Western Province Team,
Alan Marshall and Victor Butler. When Ginger Keen,
due to an injured hand, was forced to retire as captain
from the Province Team which played ag-ainst Border
at King-williamstown and Eastern Province at Port
Elizabeth, Alan Marshall was chosen in his stead
against both these centres. He did exceeding-tv well
with the bat, carrying Province on those broad
shoulders of his by making three scores of over fifty,
and, totalling 196 runs in four innings. In addition,
he was elected to play for Western Province in the
second game against the Australians, whilst Butler
was the twelfth man in the first game against the
Aussies, whilst t r-vear-old E. Page, playing in r a
second or Junior Province team against South
\\"estern Districts at George, achieved remarkable
.5uc~ess with the ball bv taking nine wickets in both
mmng-s.

Teacher: Children, you should always respect your
teacher. !\OW, Willie, tell me whv you should respect
me? ..

Wil lie : "On account of your age, miss.
;;; -;6;- ~

Traffic Cop: Come on! What's the matter with
you?

Truck Driver: I'm well. thanks, but my engine is
dead.
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Cape Technical College Ladies' Hockey Club

2nd RESERVE LEAGUE TEAM-JOINT WINNERS. 1949 SEASON

Back Row: E. L Vaughan, E. Focks, B. Phillips, R. Allen.
Middle Row: E. McEwen, H. Hornby, C. G. Hopkins (capt.! , D. Anderson.

Front Row: E. Slabbert, L Bradley.
{Absent-e-M. E. A. Brink.)

O
~CE more the hockey season is well under way,
but before reporting on current events let us

g-lance back briefly at our record for 1949.

Our Second Reserve team did very well to finish
at the top of the log with Gardens A. Congratula
t ions to all the plavers, as this was a very good effort.
Bervl Phillips, Rose Allen and Ianthe Bradley
deserve special mention, as they played a topping
game throughout the season and contributed largely
to the <uccess of the team. Bervl and Rose were also
selected for the Junior Peninsula Team, which is no
mean honour, as this team is picked from all players
in the Peninsula Second and Third Leagues. (Beryl,
we have just heard, has been chosen to play for
Matabeleland. Well done, Bervl-c-Rhodesian colours
next l] .

Our Tlla team finished fifth on the log, but the
Illb team had to withdraw before the end of the
season owing to lack of players.

Merit badges for 1949 were awarded to Beryl
Phillips and Pauline Dawes, and Ianthe Bradley was
presented with a hockey stick for con~i5tently good
performance throughout the season.

We have again entered three teams in the same
leagues as last year, but at present we are able to
field a fourth team. As far as possible friendlv
matches are being arranged to g-ive everyone a
chance of playing.

At the junior Inter-club tournament held on Mav
18th Rose Allen, our left half, was again chosen fo~
the Junior Pen insula Team. w-u done, Rose. Betty
Vaughan, left inner, played very well throughout the
tournament and althoug-h she was not selected she
played in the Pcssible s rProbables match.

Mis s Peirce, of the Western Province Club, very
kindly g-ave us an interesting- talk on hints on playing
and also umpiring, Lnfortunatelv, the attendance at
this meeting was disappointing'.

A match against the College Men's team was
played on May 2-4th and certainly had its moments
when some of our rather large "he-men" wer e seen
rush ing down the field, skirts a-flying, trying to score
time and again, but being rather hampered bv
flapping garments and the dogged resistance of our
g-oal ie l However, we must congratulate them on
coping so well.
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Cape Technical College Men's Hockey Club

FIRST TEAM-1949-S0 SEASON

Standing: D. Barber. D. Peter", D. Robertson, C. Gosling,
T. Skivinskv, G. Barber.

Sitting: R. Eawcetr, R. foley. E. Holmes, A. "an Biljon,
C. Morison.

~ 1916 the above Club was founded mainly through
tbe efforts of Capt.. Barber and ex-volunteer

students who were at the time furthering their studies
at the College.

The majority' of the players who constituted the
team had not previously participated in this game
and, under the guidance of "George B," they soon
proved their worth in League games. The spirit of
sportsmanship was most marked and as Hon. Secre
tary {and player) I can unhesitating!" say that that
1946 season was the finest of all to date.

Regretfully, however. I must mention that after
that first vseason membership dwindled. enthusiasm
beg-an to wane and, at times, the Selection Com
mittee could barely field a te-am. To those who loved
the sport the position became critical and in 1948, in
an artemut to revive the old spirit. I presented the
Collf'ge Authorities with a floating- tronhv (Luck
Trophyl-c-in me-mary of mv father-e-tc be competed
for annuallv by the full-time students. When once
the day students had left the College I hoped that
the majority would continue to re-present the Club in
Leag-ue g-ames. This has, to a large extent, not
materialised. but I feel that support will be forth
coming from our present full-time students as well
as those who will be attending in later years.

The registered colours of the Club are Oxford aud
Cambridge blues and old gold. The following players

were presented with "honours" badges (for perform
ance or meritorious services) at Annual Sports Prize
giving held, in

1948-1h. H. Luck, Mr. E. Negus.
1949----l\lr. D. Robertson, )'1r. E. J. Richardson.

I might mention that in 1949 our first team {Snd
League) held the Srd position on the log, whilst the
second te?-ID (ard Leag-ue} was 4th. For so young
a club th'i-, was 110 mean effort. Three teams have
been entered with the W.P.H.A. for 1950.

In handing oyer the reins of the Hon. Secretarv
ship to Mr. Douglas Barber, I assure him of mv
wholehearted co-operation and interest in hockey in
g-eneral. and College Hockey in particular. I wish
to thank the Chairman. Members of the Committee
and all players who have remained with the Club
dur-ing- these difficult years for their support. and to
remind my readers that the College has. a tradition
unparalleled and one of which thev can justly be
proud. Our sportsg-round, situated in the most
beautiful surroundings (Vineyard. Newlandsl , is. in
my oprmcn, the finest in the Peninsula. I sincerelv
appeal to you to maintain this tradition, to be proud
of the work carried out by this vast Institution and
to take full advantage of the facilities offered ron,
both in the lecture-rooms and on the sportsfield..

H. LrCK (Former) Han. Secretary.
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Day School-Girls' Sport

"Your Honour;' said the prosecuting attorney to
the Judge in the Texas court, "your bull pup has
chewed up the Bible, and we can't swear the wit
nesses. What shall 'KC do t'

-oi, let them kiss the pup;' said the Judge.

"HO\v is your brother getting- along'. You know
the one who became a doctor P"

"Fine. thanks. He's so prosperous now that he
carr eveu afford to tell some of hi, patients that there
is nothing wrong with them. 11

THe vear started well with Tennis Tournaments,
Softball Matches and Athletic Championships.

Several Tennis Matches were played against Obser
vatory, Ellerslie, Herschell and Rustenburg-, The
students put up a good tight and, although mos t
matches were lost, '.'-e did not disgrace outselves.

At the Inter-Schools Tournament Elizabeth
Tennant and Margaret Impev were entered for the
under 19 section and D. Lachenicbr and A. Wilson
for the under 16 section.

Following on this, many of the girls entered for a
Tennis Tournament arranged for them at the College.

The following girls ,UI:: LO be congratulated on
winning the following events i-c

Junior Singles: F. Tennant.
Junior Doubles: E. Kuhn, N. Grendon.
Senior Singles: C. Kelly Patterson.
Senior Doubles : C. Kelly Patterson, E. Blaine.

The Staff match, played on March 25th, \....as a
most enjovable morning. However, the staff found
the students strong opposition and went down to
them rather badlv. No doubt the staff should come
out on wednesdav afternoons toc !

The Inter-House tennis matches were won by
Mansergh House in both section.

Mansergh House also Won the Interbouse Soft
ball, being followed closely by Hutchinson House and
third Plint House.

This was the first season Softball was played at the
College and the students showed a keep interest, and
it is hoped that next season we shall be able to enter
the Softball League.

At the Athletic Championships held on \Yednesdar,
znth March, the honours went to Punt House, "who
'won the shield with 50 points. Hutchinson House
was second with 4j points and Mansergh third with
22 points. Only one record was broken this year in
the girl's events, and Shirley Coetzee is to be con
g-ratulated on winning the 50 yards in 6.4 sec., the
old record being 6.8 sec.

The Netball and Hockey han provf'd very dis
appointing this year. The turnout on Wed:lesday
afternoons and Saturday mornings has been very
poor. The t st and 2nd Team Netball Match against
Observatorv we lost and also the Hockey 'Match by
5 goals to nil. However, ag-ainst Spring-field Convent
we won I-nil at Hockey. In this match the students
played much better an-d it is hoped that they will
playas well in all other matches.

06~ points
54
22

Badminton Club
A s this i_s the first Technical ClllIeg-I:: Mag-azine, the

Badminton Club must find its wav into a small
corner, and I am here to see this is done smartlv and
efficiently. -

\\:e have now been a club for a number of "ears
and, although every year sees lots of new members,
we have got the good old "die-hards" such as T. Hart
Vincent Solomon, Peggy Chapman, Ida Hart, your;
truly and a number of others, who duly return to
the fold year after year. 'Ye are one of the few clubs
in_ the Peninsula who play all the rear around-except,
ot COurse, for the six weeks' holidav when the Tech,
closes, and I can tell vou we old "die-hards" don't
half miss our BadI!linton during- this time In the
last quarter of the year we really have good practice.
because only the enthusiastic members turn up and
we have a lot of singles practice.

\fe do have fun on our Badminton nights, and most
certainly appreciate the new hall in which we play-s
but, oh dear, we do miss the other ccurt-c-once there
were three, now there are two! And now we have to
take such care of the hall-and no smoking either!

Presentarion.e-Honours badges were presented to:
1948-Capt. G. Barber, Miss J. Zeeman, Mr: ..V_
Solcmon ; 194!)-),Iis3 P. Chapman, xr-. S. Walter-s.

THE HO);. SECRETARY.

THE Annual College Athletic Championships were
held at the Colleg-e Sports Ground on the 2mh

~[arch.

A very full prograrmpe wa s arranged, starting at
9.:~O a.m. However, ow ing' to bad weather, 16 events
were completed by 12.30 p.m., and the meeting had
to be postponed to Wednesday, April the 12th, at
2 p.m.

House shields and certificates to individual winners
were presented by the Director at a gathering held
in the College Hall on Wednesday, the 26th April.

A total of 35 events were completed throughout the
meeting.

The Inter-House results were r-c
First-c-Gearing- House
Second-c-Hemer House
Third-c-McMillan House ...

Four records were broken.
{Onder 15. 100 yards, A. \\"allach, new record 11.8

sec., old record H.D sec.
Under Hi. Cricket Ball, L Hartzenberg', new record

2:-t:?ft. Sin., old record 160ft. Bin.
Under IS. Hig-h Jump, L. \\'ahl, new record Bft,

ein., old record Sft.
Under 16. 4 x 11U Relay, Herner House, new record

5-1.8 sec., old record 56.8 sec.
The all-round outstanding athlete of the meeting

was A. Bester, who obtained 22 out of 06~ points for
his lrouse,

This was the third year that the competitions were
based on the Inter-House system. It again proved a
huge success. All the boys enjoyed themselves and
congratulations to Gearing Hou;:;e and all winners- of
events.

Pltilletics--Boys--1950

••
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HAVE you heard of the "Tart Story Club"? If meets in an
office on the tallest storey it can find-in New York. of

course! You qualify for membership by telling a prize whop
per, hut beyond this and the fad that Bob Hope qualified
recently, and also that membership is very limited-we can
give little information to South African aspirant~, but we can
tell a story which is far from tall because it's true, and it's
topical for it's the story of the tall storey.

When steel replaced masonry in the framework. of Chicago
buildings, Mr. Starrett had vision e-nough to realise that he
had touched off something big in city architecture and the
scene quickly shifted to New York. where the steei fingers of
several now familiar giants reached upwards to the douds.
This new era dawned rosily because Waygood..(Jtis were.
already ahead of their time in design and practice, and as
buildings increased in height-they had the lifts to go with
them.

Today Waygood-Gtis maintain their initial world-wide lead
in lift and escalator design end pr ecfice. Chit;ago and New

York may seem a far cry from South Africa, but the experi
ence gained from pioneer work. in this greatest Concentration

of lifts in the world is available to South African architects,
engineers, and builders, and it is built into every lift installed
in this country.

Engineering design based on this vast experience and can.
stent tests and experiments, scientific production, careful
plann;ng based on suitIng the installation exactly to its tab,
and closely supervised construction, all result in a product

available with a unique, complete maintenance contract
which is giving satfsfaction daily fa the Owners of the
maiority of Sown Africa's "taJl storeys:

WAYGOOD-OTIS
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

MAKERS OF LIFTS AND ESCALATORS

111 MARSHALL ST. P.O. Box 2729, JOHANNESBURG

UANCHES:

Tel 13-0341

eME TOWN OUlBAN PORT a1ZAEfTH PRETORIA EAST lONDON BULAWAYO SAl!SBURY
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I EVERY WINNER I
I in the

1949 W.P. SENIOR BADMINTON

CHAMPIONSHIPS

and the entire 1949 Team

representing WESTERN PROVINCE

in the match versus TRANSVAAL

USED RACQUETS STRUNG

AND SUPPLIED BY

CHARLIE PARKER
SPORTS

2nd FLOOR, MARKHAMS BUILDINGS

HOUT STREET Phone 2-3648 CAPE TOWN
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SHIRT AND TIE
SPECIALISTS

•
COLLEY'S

The Man'$ Shop

OUTFITTERS

•
118, Main Road, Claremont

PHONE 6-6651

Save 20% on all your Shoes

BUY YOUR SHOES AT FACTORY PRICES

Koop Jou Skoene teen Fabriekse Pryse

EDWORI(S
30 PLEIN ST., CAPE TOWN

PHONE 2-5006
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SCOTT BROS.-" The Store 01 Friendly Service"

A MESSAGE TO YOUTH-

Young men and women preparing to
commence your Business Careers!
You cannot receive better advice than
this-
Alway' ,hap at Scott Bros, - every
thing you require in the farm of
Clothes to wear. Dress Fabrics, Home
Furni,hings and Hou,ehold Linen,.

All these Departments are equipped to Serve you
Men's Clothing, Hats and Shoes-Women's Fashions,
Hats and Lingerie, Dress Fabrics and Accessories.
House Linens and Furnishings.

Mail orders

Andwhen youare awayon leave we have an effi
cient Mail Order DepartmeRt waiting to help you

Phone 2·9861
P.O. BDx 357

w. J. HUTCHESON AND COY.
Electrical Engineers

& Contractors

ALL TYPES OF ELEORICAL INSTALLATION WORK AND
---~-- REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN-----

STOCKISTS OF-

REFRIGERATORS, HOT WATER CYLINDERS, ELECTRIC
-STOVES, IRONS, HEATERS, LAMPS, LAMP SHADES,
~. -PERCOLATORS, FLUORESCENT FITTINGS, ETC.--

Approved Contractors to Cape Town Municipality

78 LONG STREET
PHONE 2·4666

CAPE TOWN
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THE INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATION AND COMMERCE
OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Incorporated under Section 21 of the Companies Act, No. 46/1926.)

Students may qualify for Associcteship and Fellousship Membership in one of the

follo"'uJing branches of study~-

ACCOUNTANCY
SECRETARIAL
COMMERCE
~IU"iICIPAL SERVICES
BUILDI"iG SOCIETIES
LIFE ASSURANCE

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES
INDUSTRIAL ADMINISTRATION
PUBLIC SERVICES
TEACHERS
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
COST ACCOU"iT_\NCY

Examinations are conducted bi-annually in JUl1t: and November at various centre:'>

throughout South Africa.

Further details may be obtained from the General Secretary, P.O. Box 2907, Cape

Town. A Handbook of General Information is available on application.

cEogans-"CChe 9fome of c5port "
CAN SATISFY YOUR SPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Specialists in-

TENNIS, CRICKET, BADMINTON, FENCING, HOCKEY,
BOXING, ARCHERY, SOCCER AND RUGBY

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT TO DEAL WITH MAIL ORDERS

Shop by Phone, Letter, or Call at-

LOGANS SPORTS
114 ADDERLEY STREET, CAPE TOWN

P.O. BOX 873 PHONE 2-9524
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L C. SMITH - CORONA

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD OR PORTABLE

As supplied to the Union Government, SA. Railways & Harbours,
Schools, Colleges and numerous Commercial and Industrial concerns

over a long period of years

ALWAYS FIRST in Speed, Design and Improvement

SALES AND SERVICE,

MA YNARDS [Pty.] LTD.

P.O. Box lD55

Corner Shortmorket &. Loop Streets
CAPE TOWN

Agents for: '<Ssnitn-Corona' Adding JIachincs. "Udtvner" Calculators.
Carbons lHld Ribbons, HJlail-a-Foice" Dictating Machines,

SLEEPDEEP
Inner-Spring
MATTRESSES

Manufactured by

FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER OF GERMANY
[LG, Fe-hen Indusfrie)

Fishermen acclaim "DR~.:\LOX" to
be the finest fishing line and trace

material they have yet used.

now obtainable
South Africa'

is
•In

I

"DRALON"!
THE FINEST MONOFILAMENT FOR FISHING I

I
!

Trade Enquiries through S.A. Distribwors- i

JACK LEMKUS I
SPORTS (~l I

I
49a ST. GEORGE'S STREET, CAPE TOWN
Branchess-Somerset West "and Worcester

SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL STUDENTS
AND STAFF of the

A
VERY

SPECIAL

They're 10 ICOMFORTABL,- 0 a
DURABLE - RELIABLE - I
I N E X PEN S I V E DISCOUNT

2-ft. 6-in. £5 5 11 off these prices will be
3·ft. £5 13 2 given to all Students and
3-ft. 6-in. £6 18 0 Staff on production of their
4-ft. 6-in. £8 1I 7 Registration Ce-ds

NIITIONAL PLEt:: ST.

FURNISHERSfP1Y}17/) CAPE TOWN
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TECH. STUDENTS
Read and Enjoy the latest Boob f,om our Shel..,

HtADLONG FROM HEAVEN
By Michael Valbeck ... Price 13/- post free.

A powerful drama of character and suspense
played against the glitter of Cape Town's social
life.
THE INVISIBLE RIVER

By Violet Wetherell _,. Pr ice H/- post free.
This is a romance with a strong appeal-a story
with an unusual angle that develops interest
with each succeeding page.
Dli GUlASKU'DE DOOD

Deur H. R. Cooper Prvs 9/6 posvrv,
Die Afrikaanse versorg'ing hiervan is deur dr.
1. D. du Plessis. Dit is 'n spannende speur
verhaal en g aan cor 'n aantal geheimsinnige
moorde. Tegnies is die g oed versorg', en die
inhoud sal u ure van genot verskaf.
DJI GERAAMTE GETUIG

Speurroman deur A. L. Albertvn.
Prys 9/6 posvrv.

Dit is nie 'n speur-avontuurverhaal in die
gewone sin van die woord nie, omdat 'n
geneesheer met sy besondere kennis van
g eraamtes hier in hoofsaak die speurwerk doen
en baie vraagstukke oplos ,

Vra. Om am. VoU«Iige Pry!llY5

UNIE-VOLKSPERS-BOEKHANDEL
K££ROM STREET. CAPE TOWN P.O. box 90
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Visit South Africa's
Most Popular Jewellers

for the

BEST VALUE in

DIAMONDS, JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
SILVER ELECTROPLATED WARE,

HANDBAGS, CUT GLASS,
POTTERY, CHINA,

TRAVEL GOODS
and

EVERY KIND OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT.

CASH 0' EASY TERMS.

The American Swiss Watch Co.
Ltd.

THE DIAMOND HOUSE,

25, PARLIAMENT STREET,
CAPE TOWN.

To the Occupiers of Private Dwelling-houses and Flats The "GE:\ERAL" iutroducesi c-.

The HOUSEHOLDERS COMPREHENSIVE POLICY
covering the contents of Private Dwellinghouses and Flats

against

TWENTY RISKS
under

ONE POLICY with ONE PREMIUM and ONE RENEWAL DATE

This protection is offered at the Basic Rate of Premium of

101- %per annum

on the full value of the contents of buildings constructed of brick or concrete under tile, slate, Iron
or concrete roof and situated within the Cape Province.

Additional rates for building-s roofed with Thatch. Shingles Of Malrboid.

Prospectus with full particulars may be had on application to:

GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE CORP. LTD.
86, ST. GEORGE'S STREET (or P.O. Box 558), CAPE TOWN
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useYOU making
services of

Are
of the

,
•

THE CAPE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

IX PL\X:'-iIXG YOCR CAREER as r-c-

I

Accountant
Builder
Engineer
Printer
Chemist and Druggist
Secretarv
Teacher '(Commerce or Domestic Science)

OR:

I:'-i SPEXDIXG WISELY YOUR LEISURE HOCRS BY TAKIXG P.\RT IX:~

ADULT EDUCATlDN CDURSES:

Dramatic Art
Public Speaking
Play \\'riting
Literary Appreciation
Commercial Art

DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASSES:

Dressmaking, ~Ii]linery, Xcedlework , Pattern Cutting
Cookery, Cakemakiog , Icing
Uphotsterv
Arts and Crafts

HOBBIES:

Woodworking
Carpentry
Fitting- ~-;nd Turning-

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND SPORTS.

The Cape Technical College is YOCR College and aims at givitl~ you the best educational

services at the LO\\"EST POSSIRLE FEES.

CORRESPOXDEXCE COCRSES ARE .\YAIL\BLE
TO YOC IF YOC C.\XXOT XITEXD CL.\SSES

For prospectuses and further information you are invited to 'phone 2-3t;6i or to write to the

Registrar, Cape Technical College, LOI1s-market Street. Cape TO\n1.
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h T FRIC
Braaivleis ] •.. Here, to the full, " un ..tluted hoephalit;t'. warm -hearted

(rieDdlinf'~. a wholesome zest Cor tho-jog tbal u typicaUy loung Soutb ACrica.

Wh~n Young South Africa ~Iue; there '" fue-e-and lIapP!" :MNlium, .

T~ Springbok ~[~ium lo-day : •• the ci gllf?ltt that j pol' llJ the

f.mo~ Grf"e'n·and·~Id. You'lI likt2 them!

PRIl TGBOK Medium
:e roB. 1/- .. ro- 1,1.
n....l'" 011 mal:
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